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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.

Fresh winds, fair and cool today and Wed
nesday.

I

K ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

i
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PEACE. IS DECLARED/

t;
L*1

complete accord today on a llPORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug'. 29.—The peace conference arrived at a
questions and decided to proceed to tHe elaboration of a treaty. i

Russian prisoners and that involved in 
the cession of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way,” he stinsidered that he had full 
authority to reject it flatly without ref* 

to St. Petersburg. Mr. Witte 
considered that the emperor had figura
tively burned his bridges behind him in 
the replies he had given to the head of the 
American republic. His superior having 
thus committed himself, Mr. Witte felt 
himself tied hand and foot. Unless the 
Japanese propoead this morning, there
fore, came strictly within his instruction*, 
he would, according to his views, not only 
be justified in refusing it, but be compel
led to do so.

. Just before the conference met the As
sociated Press received an intimation that 
Boron Komura held a strong card in re
serve, which might make it impossible for 
Mr. Witte, tro matter how he viewed hie 
instructions, to reject the second proposal 
without submitting it to his Emperor. 
Should the first proposal be refused, the 
information of the Associated Press is tha 
Baron Komura will then play his last 
,trump, a wholesale proposal to arbitrate 
all unadjusted propositions before the

It is hardly conceivable that Mr. Witte 
would dare to refuse to place before the 
author of the Hague Tribune such a prop
osition. To do Sb would be to mm to 
court both for himself and his govern
ment a universal outburst of denuncia-

i“We trust that the cabinet and elder 
statesmen who met in the presence of the 
Emperor yesterday are united and prepar
ed to carry out this national determina
tion, even if it involves the lamentable 
continuance of the war.”

The Koknmin tines not believe that a 
rupture of the negotiations will take place 
and trusts that Russia will yet yield to 
Japan's fresh proposals. “Otherwise,” it 
says, “Russia must bear the whole respon
sibility iof the continuance of the terrible 
war.”

¥ TOKIO, Aug. 29, 9 a. m.—The press op
inion is almost unanimous in condemning 
the proposal to divide Sakhalin in con
sideration of a monetary remuneration.

The Hochi says: “It will be an abom
inable disgrace identical with selling the 
national treasury. The country’s honor 
and interest forbid the continuation of the 
conference. Should. Russia not yield, Ja
pan's patience is not without limit.”

The Asahi advises the breaking off of 
the conference owing to Russia's “un
reasonable obstinacy.”

"The fact remains indelible,” it says, 
“That Japan has been victorious in war. 
Japan is not impoverished to the extent 
of thiietimg after a paltry sum of money 
to be paid under the name of prisoners 
expenses.”

The Nichi Nichi, which is under the 
guidance of a diplomat of recognized abil
ity, says: “The idea of dividing Sakhalin 
island is not to be entertained. The in-' 
efficient and unsatisfactory peace simply 
amounts to the inviting of a future menace 
to our interests. An indemnity must also 
be insisted upon. A strong adherence to 
a cash demand might idfcite a rupture, but 
no other course is open. Under the cir
cumstances a rupture is preferable to a 
patchwork peace. The nation is determ
ined to realize the aim and purpose of the 
war and establish a lasting peace.

THE I. C. R. FACES 
A WATER FAMINE

WHAT IS DOING 
AT LOCH LOMOND
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PORTSMOUTH, N.H., Aug. 29 - The 

session of the peace conference this morn
ing began shortly after 10 o’clock. The 
Russians arrived the Navy Yard in 
their motor car by 9.30, and the Japa- 

were there a few minutes after
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GAVE HIS LIFE 
FOR CHILDREN

Freight Trains East of 
Moncton May Be 

Cancelled

MURDERED FOR 
THEIR SAVINGS

Difficulties in the Way 

of Water Extension 
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When the peye plenipotentiaries 
started for the conference room today 

nec on both sides 
of the fate of the 

come.

1there was recognize 
that the decisive hour -*■Mr.conference♦ Heroic Chicago Fire

man Suffocated 
' on Duty

peace .
Witte seemed not in a pleasant 
frame of mind. He had received new in
structions during , the night reiterating 
the old. They left no leeway. Unless 
the new Japanese' preposition meets the 
Emperor's "ultimatum” as given to Presi
dent Roosevelt through Ambassador 
Meyer, "no indemnity but the 
of Sakhalin without money payment be
yond that for' the maintenance of the

t ♦ TANKS ARE DRYGold the Incentive 

To a Terrible 

Crime

ON SECTION TWO »♦>

M'And Unless Rain Comes Soon 
the Possible Damage Is 
Hard to Estimate—The Like 
Has Never Been Known 
Before in Road’s History.

♦
2cessionè Times Man Visits the Scene- 

Section One Nearing Com
pletion, But Trouble is in 

r Second Section—The “Dry 

Lake ”v is Far From Dry.

tion. t !♦ WENT TO DEATH ALONEàI

IN WESTERN TOWN BURIED UNDER 
TONS OF COAL

IS IT ARSON ?ACCIDENT AT
McADAM JCT.

to '
Towards midnight last evening the 

watchman in the employ of Murray & 
Gregory at a email box mild of that firm’#, 
blew the mill whistle on aeount of having 
discovered the mild afire. He blew the- 
alarm in order to arouse some of the mill 
men to come to hie assistance.

No alarm Was eent" in, as* it was seen 
that the fire could easily be extinguished, 
it having been discovered in time. J. 
Eraser Gregory, one of the firm of Murray 
& Gregory, visited thé police station this 
morning and made .ta report to Chief 
dark of such a nature that it may 
suit in some one having to face a charge 
of arean. f

Mr. Gregory stated to the chief that he 
fedt he knew who the guilty person was, 
and th* police are now investigating the 
case.

-f
Lieut Wm. M. Mayer Entered 

Blazing Barn to Save Chil

dren Who Had Already
■ v

Escaped — Overcome By 
Smoke and Died.

Philip H. Ross and His Wife 

Victims of Assassins, who 
Burn Their Home to Cre

mate the Bodies and thus 
Hide Crime.

>
-•:

Coal Slide in Springhill Mines, 
Yesterday, Killed Alex. Me- 
Kinnon. *

MONCTON, Aug. 29.—(Special). - The 
question of 'water for the locomotives 
along the I. C.- R. east, of Moncton grows 
more serions every day, and is causing 
much anxiety to the management.

Every tank along the line between 
and Truro is either dry of. very 

of water. Calhoun’s, Weetcock 
and Amherst tanks are all dry and Spring- 
hill can. hold out but a short time longer. 
These shortages of water also exist bet
ween Moncton and St. John, but up to, 
the present the North Shore tanks are 
equal to all demands. Thf water situa- , 
tion is so serious that there is a threaten- ' 
ed tie-up of freight east of Moncton. For 

days past wzfter has been obtained: 
from every available 
conditions cannot com 
without interruption of traffic.

Only about water enough for passenger 
engines can be obtained and if rain does 
not come within a day or two railway men 
say freight trains will be cancelled. No-

a long time. Tonte that are seldom known ; 
to giye out have dried up and the same 
can be said of streams.

The drought ha* not affected the Monc
ton water supply so far, the reservoir is 
full and there ia water enough to stand a 
much longer spell of dry weather.

♦¥ Rear End Collision Between 
Boston Express and Wood- 
stock Train — Passengers 
and Train Hands Hurt.

A Times representative yesterday had 
en opportunity of going over the work on 
sections 1 and 2 of the. water extension.

the two sections which are be-- Th
ing constructed under (the contract of Mc

Arthur and MacVay.
One needs to be on the ground to un

derstand the magnitude of the work which 

is being carried on. 
ymteiii about three and a half miles of 
(trenches on which about two hundred end 
fifty men are at present1 employed. To the 
untrained mind it would appear that about 
two-thirds of the work. on these sections 
has been carried out, that of No. 1 being 
ahpost completed, while, on No. 2 consid
erable headway has been made, though the 
rose» tedious part k no*, being worked, 
that of blasting through rock ledges and 
removing the mud' or cote from the so- 
called, dry-lalte. Of Jhe W°rk .»n }
section, very fittle. has been ea*L It »

The wooden, pipe has been hud.bom the 
reservoir up toward Lake Latimer and m 

places de now covered. Where the 
pine crows Lang* &«*,.» bridge has 
been built of concrete piers on each side, 
-with a wooden shed between, over the 
brook. This is covered all over and ehin- 
eied, the pipe passing through it. Fur- 
ÎWer along there is another brook, known 
setiheVt^st Brook, where some difficulty 
was encountered owing to the water ful- 
™ jn the trench. This had to be 
kept pumped out and the wood pipe sunk 
•to the proper level and weighted down 
with concrete. At intervals along the 
fine, cut-offs are provided so that the wat- 
er can be regukfted or «hut off entirely if 
necessary. The wood pipe continues un- 

„ ta it reaches that point where it will be 
loaned to the concrete pipe. There only 
remain® a abort portion to be laid an 

. order to finish this section. (
Pasting over this portion of the ground, 

which is as yet untouched, that part of the 
work which has occasioned so much talk 
Û reached, natosly, No.- 2 section. To
ward this end of the section there » very 
little work that is out of the ordinary, 
the «oil consisting of mud or gravel, -til 
lake Latimer is neared, however, It can 
he seen that there are two rather deep 
cu ttings which have had to be filled in .Con
crete culverts have been built at the bot
tom of these cuts, below the pipe hue, 
to provide for the carrying off of water 
in spring or fall. Then that portion of 
the work about Eldeielie Brook i* amv-

C<Here i* wthcre the main difficulties bave 
been met. It w claimed that according 
to the specifications mud and gravel should 
Shave been found here, but ineteada eobd 
ledge of rock bae been found. Thi* has

eee are
Moncton 
short o:

-
-, AMHERST, N.S., Aug. 2&-(Spetial)- 
À sad accident occurred at Springhill 
mine* yesterday by which Alexander Mc
Kinnon lost his life. The unfortunate 
■man was working on the 3200 foot level 
of No. 3 slope, when about 10 o’clock in 
the morning a slide of coal took place 
which completely covered him and shut 
out all avenue of escape. A rescue party 
wept to work at once to endeavor to re
lease him from his perilous situation. 
The work of jjbe rescuing party was seri
ously (hampered by fresh slides of coal 
and it was not unj.il about 10.30 in the 
evening that the body was taken out of 
the mines. MoKinnon although buried 
under many tops of coal continued talking 
to the rescuing party until abouti3 o’clock 
in the afternoon but hie voice became 
fainter and fainter and about the hour 
mentioned ceased altogether. Fully one 

90 hundred tons of coal had to be removed
52 before the body was reached, and when
70% found it was not marked or disfigured in 

any way except bv a few abrasions of the 
skin which would not have caused his 

22% death, which no doubt was owing to the 
** supply of air being cut off from him.

The deceased was about thirty-eight 
years of age, and leaves a wife and five 
children. He was a prominent member 
of <the G. M. B. A. Deceased was a 

34% native of Antigonieh, but has resided in 
72^ Springhill for a number of years.

i:
f. WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 29.—(Spe- 

cia])_\Vhat might have been 
accident happened at Me Adam Junction 
last night. The express due here at 11.10 

at McAdam station ready to pull out 
when the Boston train, running at ten 
miles an hour, backed in and a rear end 
collision occurred, several passengers on 
the latter train being injured; and a cou
ple of cars damaged. Sheriff Tibhitts of 
Andover and A. Henderson of Wood- 
stock were badly shaken up, the former 
receiving injuries to his he$d and arm, but 
he is able to continue hi® Journey today. 
Some of the Woodstock train hands were 
ako injured.

—
-Mr. shewc*!, k>rt.we. P: 1fe? when ask

ed about the accident this morning, said 
it did not amount to much, and as far as 
he knew no one was injured. He said the 
train frgm St. Stephen, going to Wood- 
stock, was standing on one side of the 

to be Wasted to a depth of from four or station at McAdam, and the Boston train, 
fite feet to about fifteen feet id which had just came Ml, shunted over
some nieces There arc some six from .the opposite side and collided with
or eight steam drills working there it. lie did not think any damage was 
and a number of pumps to keep the done. It was a small matter, which was 
trench free from water, as to allow the liable to happen any time, 
men to work. The trench at this point 
vanes in width from five or six to eight 
feet, and all along, must be braced with 
planks on both sides to keep the soil 
from falling back. .....

A wooden sluice-way has been built to 
the water from Eldenslie Brook 

across the trench, where it empties into 
the bed of the stream on the other side 
and so passes down to( the reservoir;

The trench at this point is now cut 
down to the required depth for laying 
the pipe, but it is necessary to blast eight 
feet further (down, in- order to build a 
culvert so that Superintendent Murdoch 
can drain his property. This culvert will 
be built of concrete, and will be about 
seventy feet long by eight wide and eight 
deep. It is estimated that this will mean 
an extra cost of three thousand dollars 
and possibly more.

One of the test pits which was du* at 
the time the survey was made, was found 
about fifty feet on one side of the pres
ent line. It was about two feet deep, 
and would give no indication of what the 
soil might be beneath it. It was stated 

of those at the works that thèse 
pits seldom show a depth of more than 
four feet, whereas they should have been 
dug much deeper.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29 — Groping through 
smoke to the top floor of the barns of a 
department store in North Clark street 
to rescue four children whom he be
lieved to be cut off by flames, Lieut. Wm. 
M. Mayer, of the fire department, was 
suffocated by the smoke last night. Hi* 
dead body was found several minutes 
later by other firemen. While a fire was 
blaring in the barn, spectators called out 
that the family of Louis Nelson, the 
storeman of the" .barn, was cut off by the 
flames. Without waiting .for his men to

œWSÆSSASîS
•bay gave era t a thick smoke, but he man» 
aged tb grope his way to the rooms only 
to ‘discover that the family already had 
escaped. He probably fell down in the 
room and died.

a seriousSEATTLE, Wn., Aug. 29—(Murdered for 
their money and cremated in the building 
where they lived to hide the evidence of 
the crime wsÀ the fate yesterday of Philip 
H. Ross end his wife, a young couple who 
have been living near Kerrystown. a email 
town on the Northern Pacifie Railrw 
near Kanasket, in this county.
March Rees and his wife located about 
two miles from the town of Kerrystown 
and Roes opened a saloon, living with his 
wife over the saloon. All of the people 
living in that locality have been in the- 
habit of having their cheques cashed by 
Boss and he always kept a considerable sum 
of money on hand for -that purpose.

The churned remains of the young couple 
found in the ruins of their home.
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Banker and Broker. .

Last
<

Yesterday’c Today's 
Closing. Open!

' ' à
Am. Smelt, rtg i . ,
Am. Car. Fdry...................3?%
Am. Woolen. . . .
Atchison....................
Atchison pfd. .. .
Am Locomotive. . • . 62%
Brook Rpd Trst. . . . 70%
Balt. & Ohio. ..................133%
Chesa & Ohio....................
Canadian Pacifls. . . .160% 162
Chi & G. West.................. 22
Colo F & Iron . .
Colorado Southern .
Gen Electric Co. .
Brie..............................
Erie First pfd. . .
Brio Second pfd................. 77
Illinois Central . .
Kansas & Texas .... 34

Patrick Egan, with his diving appa- Lmds*3^Nashville”.' .' !lS0%
ratus, accompanied by Daniel Drinan, Manhattan........................ 166%
Robert Reed and several others, have Met Street Ry. . . -131%
gone to the Keunebeccasis river, off 'patifk.' .' ! ”l07%
Drury Cove, to try and locate a Frengi Nor & western,
frigate said to have been sunk in that N. Y. Central . 
locality with valuable treasures on & western ' 
board. One of the stipulations or articles pacific Mail . .^ . . ■ ■ •••
of agreement is that if the gold is found ® & O. . . . . .
$5,000 is to go toward building a yacht p®“blfo steel V 21*1 
to bring bact the Thomson cup from Stoss Sheffield . . ..91 
Sydney (C.B.) that the Cibou. won. ’

Keith barber, who lives quite handy 4 . .
to the place, will assist the men in their Southern Ry. . . .
efforts to locate the vessel. Mr. Barber Southern Ry^pfd. . • ^ ^ „
some time ago saw on the river bottom j Northern Pacific. . . .211 21114 211
what looked like the shape of a vessel, j Natl Lead. .

It is also known as a fact that Captain : Twin City .................90,4
Kidd and many pirates infested this Texas Pacific. . '. ", .. 35% ’ 
region. Patsy says that if there is money Union Pac ex dlv 2V4...13694 
at tlie bottom of the river he is going ! ^ |*. steeï”.' .* .' .' 36% 37
to. find it with his new diving machinery. ! u*. S. Steel pfd . . ..104% 104%

---------------- -------- -- 1 Wabash..............................22%
Total sales in N: T. yesterday 781.300

Noon.
W4-:

144 Ü 
130-4 :(n13094

m
90... 89% 

..104%were
52-4

DECORATION DAY70»
113%113%

56%56% 5 :56%
162%

DROWNED
AT ANNAPOLIS

22 Members of A. O. H. and Hiber
nian Knights Visited Graves of- 
Deceased Brethren.

. 46
»%28%■ -,l'â 

... 60% 61%
S4%S484
77%77%

177% ANNAiPOLIS, N. S. Aug. 28—(Special)—A 
drowning accident occurred In the Annap
olis River early Saturday morning. Two 
men named Wallace and Viditp went in a 
boat to cross the river to Gran
ville Ferry. The boat was upset by the cur
rent and Wallace sank and was drowned.

The other man managed to catch the bot
tom of the upturned boat and shouted loud
ly for help, . Ernest Mills, who lives at 

In the I Granville Ferry, got a small boat and res
cued him from his perilous situation. Wal
lace was about 19 years of age and lived 
at Clementsport.

*77%177TREASURE SEEKERS 34%
At 1.30 this afternoon, : King street 

was the scene- of much excitement and re
galia. Today being decoration day, the' 
Ancient Order of Hibernians all assembled 
in front of their rooms on King street, 
the Knights in full uniform. Two barou
ches well filled with different kinds of 
flowers headed the procession, 
first barouche was a magnificent harp of 
chrysanthemums and bridal rakes, which 
was placed on the grave of the late Bishop 
Sweeney. While the barouche in addi
tion to being filled with roses and other 
flowers, was prettily encircled with roses 
and dahlias.

In the second barouche were twenty-nine 
crosses of carnations and roees, presented 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and many 
wreaths.

The City Comet Band was in attend
ance and played Irish airs.

The route taken was via Charlotte, Un
ion, Waterloo and Westmorland road to 
the old Catholic cemetery.

After decorating the graves of the de
ceased brethren there, ail went via Indus
trial School road to the new cemetery, 
w-here the hàrp was placed upon the late 

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 29 (Special)—A | bishop’s grave. The flowers were distri- 
movement is on foot among the graduates buted bv the president of Division No. 1, 
of the University of St. Francis Xavier W. E. Williams, to the Knights, the de- 
Coilege, Aotigonish, for the establishment coratioh of each grare consisting of a. pot 
of a chair for the study of Celtic langu- of shamrock and an Irish' flag. At the 
ages. The proposal will be considered by conclusion of each decoration prayers were 
the university authorities on the occasion recited for the repose of the souls of the 
of the golden jubilee of the college next deceased members of the order, 
week. ATI the decorations having been distri

buted, the members all knelt down and 
recited the prayers for departed souls. 
The band rendered sacred music at the 
cemeteries and played Irish airs to and 
from the cemeteries.

72U
161%150% ■

FREDERICTON NEWS131%
24%

107%

162%

131%
. 23%

107%convey FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 29-(Spe- 
cial)—News has been received herfe of 
the death at Missoula, Montaha, on Aug. 
20 of Mrs. Robt. MoKeen, formerly resi
dent of St. 'Marys, York county. She 
was twice married, bar first husband be
ing Charles L. Beckwith, brother of the 
late Hon. John A. Beckwith, former pro
vincial secretary. She has many rela
tives living in this locality.

Four Scott act violations were acknowl
edged in the pdlice court this morning, 
and the usual fine of $50 imposed in each 
case.

|86%86%85%
152%
219% 220

6655% 66
46%46%

.119%120
21%21%

The new ferry steamer Ludlow will 
probably be taken over by the city on 
Thursday or Friday of this week. Naval 
Architect McLean said everything was 
mow in readiness, and as soon as the city 

ready to take charge of the boat he

'..143% 145% 145
... 33% 33% 33%

. .181% 181% 181%
. .35% 35% 35%

*

..100

was
would hand it over to them. Asked if 
there would be any bills for extras be re
plied that there wouldn’t he any, except 
it was for a few things which the inspec
tors had ordered, such as anchor chains, 
etc., which would not amount to much.

44%44% 44
116%117
90%90 Forest fires are raging in the upper 

section of the county and along the val
ley of the Miraniidhi river, and unless 
rain comes soon much valuable lumber 
land will be destroyed.

E. H. Allen, claims agent of the I.C.R., 
and Mrs, Allen are in the city today.

36
134%. 134% I51%

27%
104%

John K. Schofield has purchased the 
McLaughlin building at the corner of 
King and Canterbury streets, 
understood the purchase was made for 
a well known financial institution.

Rev. G. M. Campbell left this morning 
for Charlottetown, where he will meet 
the executive of No. I. district" of the 
Canadian Bible Society. Mr. Campbell 
is general secretary of district No. I., 
and has a general oversight of the work 
in thjs qeetion. He will return here 
sometime next week.

by CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,

53It is ■h53K 6316 TO STUDY CELTIC LANGUAGESept Corn .. 
Sept Wheat. . 
Dc<\ Corn . . 
Dec. Wheat.. 
May wheat. .

.. 79Vo 79%
. . 43% 42%
.. 81% 81%
.. 84% 81%

79%
43
81%

(Continued on Page 8.) 84%Deputy Most Worthy Templar 8. E.
Logan, who returned recently from Ni
agara Falls, where lie has been attending 
the 6 up renie council, will give a report of 
his visit to each of the temples in turn,
■beginning with Victoria temple, in the 
^Market building this evening.

picnic of the Mission Church 
of St. John the -Baptist was held today at 
Sandy Point on the Howe Road and was 
largely attended. Busses left the Sunday
school at 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. The usual Aug. Cotton..............................10.94
games and sports were indulged in and re- September Cotton................. ]0.9o
freshments were selved on the grounds. The , October 
outing was thoroughly enjoyed and the af- ; December Gotten. . 
fair was in every respect a success. 1 January Cotton . .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. v), \

MANUAL TRAINING AS IT
HAS WORKED ON THE BORDER

.. 77%
. . 22% "22

:-.v.ii!S“ ”

Dom Coal...............................
Dom Iron & Steel . .
Dom I. '& S. pfd. .
-Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R................
Twin City ... .
Montreal Power. . . • 90%
Rich & Ont Nav. . . .

22 Premier Tweedie stated this morning 
that 'there would be a peering of the 
local government at Fredericton on Tues
day of next week to 'decide what action 
would be taken in regard to entertain
ing Prince Louis of Battenberg, who will 
be in St. John on Sept. 29th.

70

163

90%
75% 75%The annual Miss Genevieve Holland, of Boston, is 

visiting Miss N. Barry, 151 Waterloo St. 
Mrs. Fannie Barron Ma homey will leave 

10.95 for her home in Boston by the steamer 
IT08 ( (jd]vin Austin this evening.
11.26

A Visitor from MHItown, N. B., Tells of the Excellent Results 
Obtained There—It Has Strongly Encouraged Applica
tion to General Studies.

\L3XHVW NOLxLOO XHOA M.3N

10.92 
.11.12 11.11

..11.23 11.26
. .1.29 11.23

W. Harry Scovil, son-in-law of Chief 
dark, arrived this morning from the 
west.

Cotton
Senator Domville is in the city today. The best way to wipe out friendship is to 

sponge on it.

TOMORROW MORNING’S ECLIPSE
WILL BE VISIBLE IN ST. JOHN

When asked as to the general effect up
on the students, Mr. Graham said that 
among the many improvements noticed, 
better attendance stood out prominently. 
It has encouraged application to general 
studies and has not in the least interfered 
with the general course, its strong tend- 

being to make the pupils brighter 
and consequently produce better retraits.

When the idea of a manual train- 
cpg department was first talked of 
ini Milltown, many of thé people 
were inclined to oppose its introduction 
there, and did not altogether relish the 
idea of increased expenditure. Finally, 
however, upon its establishment, - results 
were looked for with considerable inter
est, and as its strong points became dear
ly apparent, the people began to recog
nize in it a very useful adjunct to thé cur
riculum, until, at the present time, one 
rarely hears an objection raised as to 
cost, and so far from being antagonize 
the people are simply delighted, and can 
see for themselves that the results gained 
fully Justify the outlay. The two schools, 
located at Êfct. Stephen and Milltown, ore 
in charge of one instructor, who spends 
three days of each week in tlie former 
city and ‘two- in the latter. Good work is 
also being done at the manual twining 
school ia St. Stephen.

Although general opinion is strongly in 
favor of manual training, and all who 
have thus far been approached on the 
subject have been quick to recognize its 
value and would like to see it introduced 
here, there seems to be some question as 
tTthe advisability of the extra expendi-

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. * j
evening and went to see the educated 
horses. When asked by the Times new 
reporter What he thought of them Mr. 
Hornbeam replied:—

"They’re great. I cal’ilate them bosses 
knows more’n some people. We had some 
town folks up to my place this month an’ 

u ought to seen ’em. It kep’ me most 
my time tellin’ ’em thet cows don’t 

give buttermilk, ner turnips grow on 
bushes—an’ things like that. It beats all 
what a lot some people don’t know—an’ 
what a lot some animals does know. The 
more 1 see of town folks the more I think 
of bosses.”

STRENUOUS ENTERTAINMENT,BARGAINS IN LIGHT.

An Eclipse of the Sun That Can Be Seen in Canada and the 
Eastern States—The Last One Occurred in May, 1900-* 
Something About It.

PORTSMOUTH, N. II., Aug. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—As President Roosevelt had intend
ed to follow his descent in a submarine 
with an ascent in an ait*,hip today, the 

conference adjourned to watch the 
Unfortunately the airship 

did not arrive, but the president did a 
stunt with some large kites, which was 
much appreciated. The l>eacc conference 
will be resumed tomorrow, to give the pre
sident time to think up some new enter
tainment.

Mr. Binks has a large lot of lanterns 
to diisixjse "of at a bargain, 
carried these lanterns as a side line, to sell 
to the people of Carletou, who 
stantlv in need of them to discover whe
ther the electric lights were burning or 

Now that another company is go
ing into the lighting business on that side 
of the harbor, and lights are to be given 

to everybody, Mr. Binks is left

cncy Mr, Binks

This question -is solved to some extent 
0 Skinner’s statement that suffi- 

oould be raised by eubscrip- 
for the first

were con-
by A. 
cient money
tien to cover all expenses 
vear That the question has been dis
cussed of late by the members of the 
school board there is little reason to 
doubt. Members have been approached by 
citizens with tihe question: “Why 
that we have not manual training?” This, 
quite naturally, has had its influence and 
the trustees fully realize the fact that the 

later be dealt with.

peace 
performance.

yo
not.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The Tribune t south of Hudson, emerge* on the Labra-
1 dor coast and follows much of the routes 
thereafter as did the others, except that 
it reaches into Arabia after coursing nor
thern Egypt. .South of the path, which 
is only about 50 miles wide, this eclipse 
will be I partial. Along the Atlantic coast 
the spectacle will begin at about sunrise, 
say from 5.30 to 5.40 o'clock, and end 
somewhere between 7.12 and 7.38 o’clock. 
The further west places, like cities on 
>the southern seaboard, the - earliert the 
eclipse occurs, whereas it is later at Bos
ton than at New York. The operations of 
covering and uncovering wilj take place 
slowly as will ako the transition from 
one to thé other.

If the -weather is favorable tomor- 
iuoroing tlie people of the eastern 

part of the United States and Canada will 
witness an unusual celestial phenomenon. 
Eclipses of the sun occur every year or 

Mr. Hornbeam is thinking of building two, but in order to see them it is neces- 
a summer hotel at his place. sary to go a long distance from home.

”Ye see,” he said to the Times new re- The Oast eclipse that .was seen in this 
porter, “es it is now, people says;— country occurred in ityay, 1900. The path 
‘There’s old Hornbeam has a big house— along which thé sun was completely hid- 
we’Jl go an’ visit out there.’ But if it'was den went from a point in North Carolina, 
a hotel—then they’d know I’d expect pay. across the Atlantic, to southern, Spam, 
Mebbe I wouldn’t make much—but I’d and then diagonally off the Mediterranean 
save a lot.” to Africa. In the vicinity of* New York

Mr. Hornbeam went up river this morn- the eclipse was only a partial one.
1 The track tomorrow morning being

says:
rowaway 1

with a large surplus stock on his hand*.is it ■

FASHION ITEM.
JAMESEY’S QUERY.

The bottom of Supt. Murdock s Dry 
Lake is covered with infusorial earth. This 
earth is said to be th<? basis of the most 
powerful explosive known to science. Mr. 
Jamescy Jones wan^s to know why tlie 
contractors do not manufacture enough 
of the explosive to blast out all the rock 
in the trendies, and then blow up the wa- 

The question is one that 
might fairly be answered, and Jamescy ia 
quite worried about it.

I
The favorite shade in complexions since 

the summer girl has returned to town in 
large numbers is tan, although some young 
men say that chocolates are in considera
ble favor, especially when combined with 
walnut.

matter must sooner or
J. W. Graham, of Milltown, N. B., ar

rived, in-. the city yesterday and speaks in 
very high terms of the manual training 
school that has been established there for 
!*he past two yeans.

The work is progressing favorably,, and 
the results are most satisfactory. The 
pupils are greatly interested, and have 
gained in very many respects since the 
course has been established.

3> <$>
* MR. HORNBEAM’S VIEWS.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town huh

ter board.

ing.
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TWENTY MEN 

ARE DROWNED

could see at a glance that she wag sick 
with fear, and the eight sent a chdU to 
my own heart. She held up one shaking 
finger to warn me to be silent, and she 
shot a few whispered words of broken 
English at me, her eyes glancing back, 
like those of a frightened horse, into the 
gloom behind her.

“ 'I would go/ said she, trying hard, 
as it seemed to me, to speak cahnly; 4I 
would go. I should no-t stay here. There 
is no good for you to do/

“ "But, madam/ said I, T have not yet 
done what I came for. I cannot possibly 
leave until I have seen the machine/

“ 'It is not worth your while to wait/ 
she went on, 'You can pass through the 
door; no one (hinders/ And then, seeing 
that I smiled and shook my head, she 
suddenly threw aside her constraint and 
made a step forward, with her hands 
wrung together. 'For the love of heav
en!' she whispered, 'get away from here 
before it is too late!’

(To be continued.)

:5?i$''5i333vB6666666666666666'^. STOP, WOMAN1
AND CONSIDER 

THE ALL- 
IMPORTANT PACT

A MEMOIRS OF Wlfcsi tl>x
7" m American Steamship Peconic 

Sinks off Florida Coast with 
Awful Results.

m* SHERLOCK HOLMES, vat
vb

That in address- 
ing Mrs. Pink- afl
ham you are con- H
fldingy onr private 
ills to a woman— 
a woman whose experi
ence with women’s 
diseases covers a great- 
many years.

Yon can talk freely 
to a woman when it is 
revoltin 
your pi 
Dies to 
besides a 
does not under
stand—simply be
cause he is a man

Many women 
suffer in silence and drift along from 
bad to worse, knowing full well thaï 
they ought to have immediate assist
ance, but a natural modesty impels 
them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably 
examinations of even their family 
physician. It is unnecessary. Without 
money or price you can consult a wo-* 
man whose knowledge from actual ex* 
perience is great.
Mrs. Piakham’a Standing Invitation,

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and answered bv women 
only. A womaii can freely talk of her 
private illness to a woman ; thus has 
been established the eternal confidence 
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women 
of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of 
experience which she has to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gamed the very knowledge that 
help your case. She asks nothing in 

except your good-will, and her 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich,or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink- 
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 
“ I do not believe it will help me.”

1- Feroandina, Fla, Aug. 28—Twenty men, 
constituting all but two of the officers and 
crew of the American steamship Peconic, 
from Philadelphia to New Orleans with 
coal, were drowned by the sinking of that 
vessel off Florida today. The disaster was 
the result of a fierce gale along the coast 
during the night and early morning.

An immense wave struck the vessel 
about 12.30 a. m. The impact, coming 
just as the vessel was making a turn caus
ed a shift of the cargo and the vessel 
heeded over and sank. The accident occur
red so quickly that only two-—an Italian 
and a Spaniard—were able to save them
selves. They succeeded in getting into a 
life-boat and reached Amelia Beach about 
noon.

The escape of the two men was remark
able. One was at the wheel, the other on 
watch. As the ship began to careen they 
rushed for one of the small boats, into 
which they jumped as the vessel began 
to go down. They severed the ropes and 
the boat was thrown into the wavfs. They 
say they could see through the storm the 
figures of the awakened crew, some of 
whom managed to crowd into another of 
the ship’s boats. This was, however, 
caught in the trough of the sea, thrown 
against the ventilator» and wedged fast. 
Pitiful cries for help ©ould be heard as the 
ship went down.

Alone through the remainder of the 
pdght, with the storm threatening to 
swamp their boat, the two mem were grad
ually borne ashore. Their condition was 
pitiable.

ex BY A. CONAN DOYLE. &«
j**66*666***
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gaped in front of us. We stepped, as it 
were, right out of the carriage and into 
the hall, eo that I failed to catch the 
most fleeting glance of the front of the 
house. The instant that I had crossed 
the threshold the door slammed heavily 
behind us, and I heard faintly the rattle 
of the wheels as the carriage drove away.

"It was pitch dark inside the house, 
and the Colonel fumbled about looking 
for matches and muttering under his 
breath. Suddenly a door opened at the 
other end of the passage, and a long, 
golden bar of light shot out in our direc
tion. It grew broader, and a woman 
appeared with a lamp in her hand, which 
she held above her head, {lushing her 
face forward and peering at us. I could 
see that she was pretty, and from the 
gloss with which the light shone upon 
her dark dress I knew that it was a rich, 
material. She spoke a few words in a 
foreign tongue in a tone as though ask
ing' a question, and when my companion 
answered in a gruff monosyllable she gave 
such a start that the lamp nearly fell from 
her hand. Col. Stark went up to her, 
whispered something, in her ear, and 
then, pushing her back into the room 
whence eihe had come, he walked toward 
me again with the lamp in his hand.

“ ‘Perhaps you will have the kindness 
to wait in 'this rofirn for a few minutes/ 
said he, throwing open another door. It 

quiet, little, plainly furnished room, 
with a round table in. the centre on 
which several German books /were scat
tered. Col. Stark laid down the lamp 
on the top of a harmonium beside the 
door. ‘X shall net keep you waiting an 
instant,’ said he, and vanished into the 
darkness.

I glanced at the books upon the table, 
and in spite of my ignorance of German 
I could see that two of them were treat
ises on science, the others being volumes 
of poetry. Then I walked across to the 
window, hoping that I might catch some 
glimpse of the countrywide, but an oak 
shutter, heavily barred, was folded across 
it. It was a wonderfully silent house. 
There was an old clock ticking loudly 
somewhere in the passage, but otherwise 
everything was deadly still. A vague 
feeling of uneasiness began to steal over 
me. Who were these German people and 
what were they doing, living in this 
strange, out-of-the-way place? And where 
was the place? I waa ten miles or so 
from Eyford, that waa all I knew, but 
whether north, south, east or west I 
had no idea. For that matter, Reading, 
and possibly other large towns, were 
within that radius, so the place might 
not be eo secluded, after all. Yet it was 
quite certain, from the absolute" stillness, 
that weVere in the country. I paced up 
and down the room, humming a tune 
under my breath to keep up my spirits, 
and feeling -that 1 was thoroughly earn
ing my fifty-guinea fee.

“Suddenly, without any preliminary- 
sound in the midst of the utter stillness, 
the doer of my room swung slowly open. 
The woman was standing in the aper
ture, the darkness -of- the hall behind her, 
the yellow light from my lamp beating 
upon her eager and beautiful face. I

cold, dank grasp, he hurried from the 
room.

“Well, when I came to think it all over 
in cool blood I was very much astonished, 
as you may both think, at this sudden 
commision which had been intrusted te 
me. On the one hand, of course, I was 
glad, for the fee was at least tenfold what 
I should have asked had I set a price 
upon my own services, and it was possi
ble that this order might lead to other 
ones. On the other hand, the face and 
manner of my patron had made an un
pleasant impression upon me, and I could 
not think that his explanation of the ful
ler’s earth was sufficient to explain the 
necessity for my coming at midnight, and 
ha extreme anxiety lest I should tell 
anyone of my errand. However, X threw 
all fears to the winds, ate a hearty supper, 
drove to Paddington, and started off, hav
ing obeyed to the letter the injunction as 
to holding my tongue.

“At reading I had to change not only 
my carriage, but my station. However,
I was in, time for the last tram to Ey
ford, and I reached the little dim-lit sta
tion after eleven o’clock. I was the 
only passenger who got ont there, and 
there was no one upon the" platform save 
a-single sleepy porter with a lantern. As 
I passed out through the wicket gate, 
however, I found my acquaintance of the 
morning waiting in the shadow upon the 
other side. Without a wood he grasped 
my arm and hurried me into a carriage, 
the door of which was standing open. 
He drew up the windows on either side, 
tapped on the wood-work, and away we 
went as fast as the horse could go.”

“One horse?”, interjected Holmes.
“Yes, only one.”
“Did you observe the color?”
“Yes, I saw it by the side-lights when 

I was stepping into the carriage. It was 
A chestnut.”

“Tired-looking or fresh?”’
“Oh, fresh and glossy.”
“Thank you. I am sorry to have inter

rupted you. Pray continue your most in
teresting statement.”

“Away we went then, and we drove 
for at least an hour. Col. Lyeander Stark 
had said that jt was only seven males, but 
I should think, from the rate that we 
seemed to go, and from the time that we 
took, that it must have been nearer twelve. 
He sat at my side in silence all the time, 
and I was aware, more than once when 
I glanced in hie direction, that he was 
looking at me with great intensity. The 
oo-untry roads seem to be not very good 
in that part of the world, for we lurched 
and jolted terribly. I tried to look out 
of the windows to see something of where 
we were, but they were made of frosted 
glass, and I could make out nothing save 
the occasional bright blur of a passing 
light. Now and then I hazarded some re
mark to break the monotony of the jour
ney, but the Coloaq] answered only .in 
monoevHables, and the conversation soon 
flagged. At last, however, the bumping 
of .the toad was exchanged for the crisp 
emèothnga» of a gravel-drive, and the car
riage came to a atfind. Col. Lyeander 
Stark sprang out, and, as I followed after 
him, pulled me swiftly into a porch which

THE ADVENTURE OP IÇ to relate 
nvate trou- 1

THE ENGINEER’S THUMB a man— 
manTHE “STREET”

IS AFFECTED

”1
tie more clearly what -it is that you wish 
me to do.’

" ‘Quite so. It is very natural that the 
'pledge of secrecy which we have exacted 
xom you should have roused your curios
ity. I have no wish to commit you to any
thing without your having it all laid be
fore you. I suppose that we are absolute
ly safe from eavesdroppers?’

“'Entirely/
Then the master stands thus. You 

are probably aware that fuller’s earth is 
a valuable product, and that it is only 
found in one or two places in England?’

“ T have heard so.’
“ ‘Some little time ago I bought a small 

place—« very small place—within ten miles 
of Reading. I was fortunate enough to 
discover that there was a deposit of full- 
er's earth in one of my fields. On 
ining it, however, I found that this deposit 

very small one, and that it formed 
a link between two very much larger ones 
upon the right and left—both of them, 
however, in the grounds of my neighbors. 
These, good people were absolutely ignor
ant that their land contained that which 
was quite as valuable as a gold-mine. 
Naturally, it was to my interest to buy 
their land before they discovered its true 
value; but, unfortunately, X had no cap
ital by which I could do th#s. I took a 
few of my friends into the secret, how
ever, and they Suggested that we should 
quietlv and secretly work our own little 
deposit, and that in this way we should 
earn the money which would enable us to 
buy the neighboring fields. This we have 
now been doing for some time, aqd in or
der to help us in our operations we erect
ed a hydraulic press. This press, as I have 
already explained, has got out of order, 
and we wish your advice upon the subject. 
We guard our secret very jealously, how
ever, and if it once became known that 
we had hydraulic engineers coming to our 
little house, it would soon rouse inquiry, 
and then, if the facts camp out. it would 
be good-by to any chance of getting these 
fields and carrying out our plans. That 
is why I have made you promise me that 
you will not tell a human being that you 
are going .to Eyford tonight. I hope that 
I make it all plain?’

“ T quite follow you/ said I. ‘The only 
point which I could not quite understand, 
was what uee you could make ôf a hydrau
lic press in excavating fuller’searth, 
which, as I understand, is dug out like 
gravel from a pit-’

“ ‘Ah’’ said he, carelessly, ‘we have our 
own process. We compress the earth in
to bricks, so as to remove them without 
revealing what they aré. But thafi, ie 

detail. I have taken you fully into 
my confidence now, Mr. Hatherley, and 
I have shown how I trust you.’ He rose 
as he spoke. T shall expect you, then, at 
Eyford at 11.15.'

“ T shall certainly be there/
“ ‘And not a word to a soul.’ He look

ed at me with* host, long questioning 
gate, and then^preesing my hand in a

| (Continues.)
“ 1 Have already given you my word/
“ ‘Very good.’ He suddenly sprang up, 

and darting like lightning across the room, 
he flung open the door. The passage out
side was, empty.

Thai’s all right/ said he, coming back. 
1 know that clerks are sometimes curi
ous as to their master's affairs. Now we 
can talk in safety/ He drew up hie 
Abaw very close to mine, and began to 
stare at me again with the same ques
tioning and thoughtful look.

“A feeling of repulsion, and of some
thing akin to fear had begun to rise with
in me at the strange antics of this fleshless 
man. Even my dread of losing a client 
could not restrain me from showing my 
impatience.

“ T beg that you will state your business, 
sir/ said I; ‘my time is of value.’ Heaven 
forgive me for that hat sentence, but the 
words came to my lips.

“•‘How would fifty guineas for a night’s 
i work suit you?” he asked.
1 “ 'Moat admirably.’

“ T say a night’s work, bat an hour’s 
would be nearer the mark. I simply want 
your opinion about a hydraulic stamping 
machine which has got out of 
you show us what is wrong we 
set it right ourselves. What do you think 
of such a commission as that?’

“ The wash appears to be light and the 
pay munificent.’

“ ‘Precusely so. We shall went you to 
Mme tonight by the last train.’

“ ‘Where to?’ i
H *To Eyford, In Berkshire. It Is a lit- 

the, borders of Oxfordshire, 
en «files of Reading- There 

is a train from Paddington which would 
bring you there at about 11.16/

« ‘Very good/
“ 1 shall come down In a carriage to 

mett yea.’
“ There is a drive, then?
“ 'Yes, our little place is quite out in 

T the oountry.lt is a good seven miles from 
Eyford Station.’

“ ‘Then we can hardly get there before 
midnight. T suppose there would be no 
(chance of a train back. I should be com
pelled to stop the night.’

“ ‘Tee, we could easily give you a shake-

//l’ytt71 'l

Contradictory Reports of 
Peace Conference Imparted 
a Feverish Tone to the Stock 
Market

. New York, Aug. 28—Stocks moved in 
an uncertain way over a fairly extensive 
range of prices in today’s session on the 
stock exchange. In Wall street’s phrase, 
London came lower, and influenced a 
rather heavy opening here. There was 
also considerable selling for London ac
count in v~e first hour. Room traders 
endeavored to facilitate the general de
cline by some operations of their own, 
and there was a fair amount of selling 
which appeared to come from speculative 
houses. The temper of the street before 
the opening had not been particularly 
enthusiastic, but it is doubtful if all the 
various reasons that were given for 
liquidating long Itocks or going short, 
such as the cloudy prospects for peace 
between Japan and Russia, Mitchell's 
anthracite strike talk and the latest fan
tastic production of the Bostoh Frenzifi- 
er’s pen, were anything more than ex
cuses.

The early selling carried prices down 
all around on the average of a point and 
more from Saturday’s high and closing 
figures, and there wère only feeble and 
irregular recoveries until early in the af
ternoon, when it began to be reported 
that Japan had offered to waive her de-, 
mand for indemnity. This led to some 
fairly heavy buying by some of the pro
minent sellers of the morning, and early 
in the last hour the market was at about 
the highest of the day.

Contradictory statements regarding the 
attitude of Japan and Russia toward all 
the questions at issue between them, re
sulted in imparting a feverish tone to
ward the close, and the market in its last 
stages looked rather heavy. The bond 
department was featureless, with prices 
rather steady. Local transactions in 
stocks were 815,900 shares.

The most prominent characteristic of 
the day’s market, throughout its various 
stages, was a lack of any important pré
sure, and no great supply of stocks. 
Market-wise developments in and out of 
the street, other than those referred to, 
were not particularly important, but call- 
money was offered down to 11-2 before 
the close, and some small amounts loaned 
at that figure. The operations derived 

significance from the fact that Kuhn, 
Loeb & Coy, regarded as the custodian 
of the Japanese; cash balance in this- 
country, were credited with breaking the 
rate. 1
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FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, Aug 26.■ii

NOVA SCOTIA.
HALIFAX Aug 28

Digby—Hake, haddock and herring fair; 
cod scarce.

Pubnlco—Cod very plenty; haddock fair; 
herring scarce.Musquodoboit—Halibut fair; cod, haddock 
and herring scarce. No mackerel. ,

* PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Bloomfield—Cod and hake fair; mackerel 

scarce.

will
was a

return
gear. If 
shall soon

A*
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
Ft. Escuminac—Cod plenty; no mackerel.

QUEBEC.
Port Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Douglsatown—Cod and squid fair; herring
Sheldrake—to Long Point—Cod plenty,

launce ncircc.All branches dull at Alberton, Ariphat, 
Lockeport, Perce. Malpeque. Port Hood, In- 
gontsh, Meat Cove, Lunenburg, Mabou,Sana 
Point, Petit de Grat, Descousse, Port Mal-, 
colm, Whitehead, Malnadleu, South West 
Point and Sambto.

Bait obtainable at Arichat, West Arichat, 
Yarmouth, Pictou Island, West Berlin, 
North Head and Ripplings, Grand Manan, 
and Port Mulgrave.

Ice at Digby, 
port, St. Mary's mouth, Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port 
>a Tour, Lockeport. Lunenburg. Pubnlco, 
Queensport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Louisburg, Arichat, Seven Islands, North 
Head, Grand Manan, Half Island Cove and 
Halifax.Frozen Balt at Pt. Mulgrave. Half Island 
Core and Quiensport
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ON KENNEBECCASIS BAY
Mrs. Bis sett of Malden (Mass.) during 

the lest week has been visiting friends at J \ : 
White Head.

Miss Bessie Williamson and Mr. D. 
Carmichael of St. John were with friendA 
at White Head last Thursday.

Mies Walter 6. Edwards of White 
Head is visiting Ç 
county.

The annual picnic of fit. Paul’s church*
White Head, will be held on the grounds 
of W. P. Giggey next Wednesday.

The school at White Head, which his 
been closed for about a year, reopens 
next Monday,

Mrs. Wm. Hazlett and Mrs. J. B.
Jones, who have been spending the sum* 

here, have returned to St. John.
Mr. Rouiston, late of the Customs de

partment, has returned to St. John often 
a viait to his brother, Postmaster Rotd-* 
s ton.

White Head, Kings Oo, Aug. 26.
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Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
Bay, Sandy Cove, Tar-

trzr
jesrr down.’

“'That is very awkward. Could I not 
at somS more convenient hour?’ 

'“‘We have judged it best that you 
should come late. It js to recompense you 
for any inconvenience that we are paying 
to you, a young-And unknown man, a fee 
which would Buy an opinion from the 
very heads of your profession. titill, of 
course, if you would like to draw out of 
the business, there is plenty of time to 
do so.” -j , .

“I thought of the fifty guineas, 
how verv useful -they would be 
‘Not St ,kll/ said I, ‘1 shall be very happy 
to accommodate myself to your wishes 1 
should like,‘however, to understand a In

come

F-i- merthat Dr. 
a certain

| TO prove to yPlleS and"—T»or each 
■ ■■WW and every term of Itching, 

bleeding and protruding piles, 
rere have guaranteed it. See tea- 
e daily press and ask your neigh

bors what they think of lb You cm use it and 
get your money back if not eared. 60c » box, «A
aU dealers or Edmanson.Batis &C<x, Toronto, ,wr. Mk,„ the quMk.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wm see- eam ae «ma on®.

mere

. the manufactu 
timoniais in thesome

and of 
to me.!<• "What will you give me If I restore Jrouo
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Àii /FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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All Essentials for a Bright Home found in..
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Xhe«» who Doei Not 
Care for

All the Ads. That Appear 
in ThisThis Page is Specially 

Prepared and
<fouCa - .. -, w.s-ne, or 

Telephone the
Minot Do Better 

Each
Too

DEPARTMENTytVERTISINGEVENING CLASSIFIEDTIMESU
Contain Opportunities for 

for Some Live Person.
>n Never Reach the 
People Who boyFor Your Own Conven

ience. Read It.
Your Wants-We Will 

Do the Rest.
Than Read the Paper 

Tint Goes Home.

linimum charge 27 cents.Rates for Gassified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display.

i

will polish free of charge all classified advertis- 
:lassified ad. to run and do not take the

* X» ^ *

Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice weLook 1
ing sent in by subscribe^. The Subscription price in the Times is 2% cents per month. If you have &
Times, pay us a montHin advance (25 CENTS) and we will publish your classified arising free.

i

i

Ï ^î%

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE
to stxbs cribers.

/
!

# '

to subscribers.to subscribers./

AMUSEMENTS.'

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and CommerciaL,
ACTIVE STOCK MARKET

CLASSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Mouse,
tile marine of the world amounted last year 
to $07 vessels in excess of 100 tons, pf 
wIrish 34*4 were steamers and 463 sailing ves
sels. Not a very heavy 
tion to the number of 
transacting the world’s commerce, 
steady increase in size of steamers has 
been accompanied by an increase in the 
safety of such vessels. Naval architecture 
has made great strides in the direction of 
safety—Strides which have had an effect not 
only on the huge passenger liner, but also 
on the ordinary freight steamer. With col
lisions and groundings out of the reckoning, 
the accidents that can happen to the mod
ern vessel and caus her complete destruc
tion are few, for it is seldom that a ship 
is lost owing to her inability to weather 
a gale at sea. The figures for 1904 were nat
urally affected by the war in the Far East 
a large number of Japanese and Russian 
vessels being lost, while some neutral ships 
were also removed from the register list on 
account, of the action of one or the other of 
these belligerents.—Boston Hid. Aug. 28.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.! see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell t advertisers so.

rt For a Short Season, StartingTide»
- Rises Sets High Low 

..6.37 7.13 9.48 3.3f.

..5.38 7.1» 10.36 4.3d

..5.40 7.09 11.33 5.13
31 Thur ......................... 5.41 7.07 13.00 6.00
September.
1 Fri..................................6.42
2 Sat.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

Sun1906 loss that, In propor- 
veasels employed inAugust

28 Mon.
29 Tues.
30 Wed. Monday, August 28th,The*

Tremendous Volume of Sales Lait Week—Comparison of 
Prices With those of Last Year—The Situation One of 

Great Interest

<
Direct from England. CROCKER’S WON*. 

DERFUJ,
7.05 0.37 6.46

5.43 7.03 1.13 7.33
'

Educated Horses, Ponies, 
Donkeys and Mules.

and 1906.- 19M 1905
Low High Low High Low

— ■ 82*4 43 ti
13214

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Tuesday, Aug. 29
W They Do Everything But Talk. \ 

Every Evening at 8.15. Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., f<k*. 
iMatinee—1Children, 15. Adults, 25c. 
Box office open on Thursday a-t 10 a*

High
mil

146 144
91 Hi 89

Arrived.

Stmr Càlvtn Austin, 3853 Pike' from Boston 
W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Barktn Eva Lynch, 468, Hatfield from New 
York, Troop A Son hard coal.

Schr Malabar, 98. Read from Musquash 
for New York, was ashore at Musquash, 
towed here for repairs was loaded with 430,- 
000 spruce lath by the Inglewood Lumber

Schr Nellie Watters, 96. Bishop from Bos
ton'. F. Tufts & Co. ballast.

Coastwise:—
Schr Helen M„ 6 2Hatfleld, Advocate.

Sales

.. ..612,670
........... 51,000
.. .. 93,900 

, ....143,200 
...........  52,000

70589486%Copper........................
Sugar ..........................
Atchison.. .................
Baltimore A Ohio..
St Paul........................
Erie.................................
Louisville & Nash.
Metropolitan...........
Missouri Pacific. .
N. Y. Central. ..
Pennsylvania...................... .... 478,200
Rock Island.. ................ .. .. 85,600
Reading......................................................800,800
Southern Pacific.. .. ...................  68,300
Southern Ry.......................................... 87,600
Union Pacific.................................. 439,000
U. S. Steel....................... - ..378,600
U. 6. Steel pfd..................... ....  . .191,900

149% 130163 \T7ANTBD—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AT 
VV once. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. Waterloo

8-29-t. f.

YA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Small family. MRS. WILLIAM 
C. BOWDEN, 74 Sydney street. 8-26—6t

7$88% . 61
100117113115 MARINE NOTES Street.1681ST137177%3$1%187 wwtamvVICAKB BAKER OR A YOUNG 

W^L^ith knowledge of the business. 
vv rm|enio Bakery Mill St. 8-69-t f.

3752%2L41%4852 Donaldson line steamer Concordia sailed 
from Grenock yesterday for this port.

134%156%1ft149% 149362 11413210 i330%
311%
145%

Apply * m.
94%11187107100 rrrrts — married man to take

and work a farm near the city. 
Mill street, St. John, N. B. 

Apply 8-24—tit

Schooner Joe which was wrecked several 
days ago on Bakér’s Ledge, Southwest Har
bor, is being dismantled by Ca/pt. Peter 
Richardson in the tug Somers N . Smith.

336%
131%

167%11.".163; K6 Co.148111%140,46 14*4
135 4 HJ

V*/ANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN PAPER 
VV box making. THE D. F. BROWN CO., 
LTD.. Canterbury street. 8-26—6t

XXMNTED — AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
VV room girl. Apply at once, CARVILL 
HALL, 71 Waterloo street.

Opera House.: 381937%33%
325% . 79
72% 57%41%

82%
68% MARRIED MAN REQUIRES VV'POBlt5op as engineer or janitor in 

the '• Go°® reference. Apply “W. R.”

There are two schooners tn course of con
struction at the shipyard of Smith & Rub- 
land. Lunenburg, N. S. ; one measuring 51 
feet keel. 10 feet 6 inches dep 
21 feet 6 inches beam, is in 
coasting trade, and will be launched about 
September 1. The other will be launched 
October 1. and will engage in fresh fishing 
in the winter months. Her dimensions are 
keel, .70 feet; depth of hold 10 feet 6 inches; 
beam 24 feet 6 inches.

37 28 *1*%37%37
138% '11371138% 134%

36
106% 1M

117
¥ 258 38%33 One Week, Commencing37% 9-29-tit.th of hold, and 

tended for the105% 90%51%95% 8-26- t-f.Cleared.

Schr Golden Rule. 54. Cameron for Bos
ton, John E. Moore, boards.

Coastwise:—

— Several young 
men to take orders. Com- 

jsion basis. Good money 
sranteed. Hen must be good 
ikers and well dressed. Op- 
rtunity for several months’ 

'ork. Apply to Hr. Harrison, 
Times Office.”

Monday, September 4th.EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
EMPIRE

\X7ANTED —
m making coats and skirts. 

CLOAK MFG., CO., 64 Union street.
8-22—tf

STOCK MARKET COMMENT

Jouraals Have to Say of the Present

f " fr;

Return of the Popular
Stmr Aurora. Ingersoll, Camybollo.
Schr Annie Pearl, Priddle, Moncton.
Schr Lizzie B., Shields, Point Wolfe.
Schr Chaparral, Cameron, Meetghan.
Schr Clara A. Benner, Phiney, Back Bay.

VX7ANTBD—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side.

8-19—af.

Schr Chippewa, at Chart es ton, S. C. 23rd. 
from Boston reports passed a derelict sch 
E. L. Warren In iat. 39.50 Ion 70.37.

Bathurst, R. G. 
at sea Aug. 4

What Leading financial 
Situation and the Very Great Activity Among Speculators.

Schooner Freeman from 
for Boston, was abandoned 
in a water-logged condition. Crew taken 
and landed at Port Spain by bark Calci 
and were brought to New York by steamh- 
Grenada from Trinidad.

New Views of St John.DOMINION PORTS.
has been the chief bone of contention should 
prove an insurmountable barrier now that so 
many difficulties have been removed. Should 
the war be renewed in consequence of an in
sistence on such a. demand, however, Jap
an might find herself in an awkward posi
tion. At any rate, it would scarcely 
strengthen her cr.edit abroad, for she would

on terms 
of renew-

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) 
Conservative brokers admit that the 4°c^ 

got beyond the stage where rom 
the Investment standpoint the general! list 
of securities are attractive, and man» of 
them display their caution by counseling 
purchases only on reactions. Yet wltha tbe 
feeling exists in Wall Street circles that, 
whether justified ot n°V a higher i^V'1 
prices will be seen within the nex six 
months. To those suggesting that the-best 
class of stocks are on a bond 
cases almost a Government bond 
comes the answer that low money ratefl 
warrant such a condition. The rich ca|Lains

&rnaVftyi
Era cp”p«o7b :r.sSyyX;
on the cduntry’s future knock, at Ihelr 
door. Strange aa it may aeem the light 
of past history, the big men, uMtheso- 
ttiled lambs hire made the Pr'**°1 *
market. No such general participation « the 
outside public as In 1901-or for that nutter 
1903—has taken place, and yet prices arirage 
higher. Ever since 1902 It has been thdblg 
speculators who have occupied the cotre 
ofthe stage, taking the brunt of the 1903 
slow panic—which reduced many of the* to 
th© ranks—and the fruit* of the sutee^ient 
unexampled recovery. Today, flushed with 
their success, the future seems goldei-flned, 
a belief baaed on bumper crops, lar# bank 
clearings, record-breaking railroad earnings- 
last but not least, business proaperltr. The 
highly satisfactory state of the inn ana 
steel Industry, the barometer of trade, is al
luded to. the big combine having all its 
mills full of orders for a good time ta come. 
The concentration of railroad contra in » 
comparatively few hands which has Worked 
such wonders In the anthracite coal Indus-

bus

g est toe old adage relative to maklnr haste 
Slowly in these times of stock rnarlet 
thuslasm may strike a jarring note, ind yet 
It would seem appropriate. Granting toe 
bright outlook fpr another 
there is every Indication that Wall Street in 
Its own peculiar way is dlscounthg too 
rapidly. More orderly progress may .save a 
crash later on which, even though tempor
ary In Its effect, would be deetdedy un
pleasant in it* consequences. The tmdency 
«hewn by speculation to turn toward lower- 
priced issues would indicate that tlje dan 
ïer of further concentration on rcccrr. bigd- 
nrioed market-leaders is becoming realized. 
Tbo course of money the next few weeks 
■will be watched with interest for its tearing 
on stock market operations. Pools affl syn
dicates, evidences of whose marked activity 
bas recently been very apparent, seen con
fident that no stringency will occur tespite 
the fact that reserves are down to i low 
level and the yearly drain from toe wet al
ready in operation. The surplus of the as
sociated banka la now only <9,355,000 with 
compares with 157,376,000 a year ago and 
*•>0 677,000 in 1903. Although toe surplis Is 
at so low a level, demands for moving toe 
Indicated bumper crop promise to be linger 
than ever before. Another factor vhicb 
should not be-lost sight of is a consllera- 
Mon of the ability of the banks to flnaico a 
«took market campaign is the loan account, 

tandlng *45,550,000 higher than for 
it is true, may be had to

KINGSSNXRT, Aug. 26—Ard Schr Abide S.
CHALIFAX®S'Aiig. 28—Ard Stmr Caribbee, 

St. John for Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara- 

Sld—Stmr Senlao . St John.
DALHOUSIE, Aug. 17—Ard, bark Dalston, 

Bl«, South Africa; 21 ship City of Buenos, 
Hellsten, Glasgow; schr Bearner, AM, Perth; 
22, barktn Norma, Albertson, Tenxiffe; all 
Of above cleared for Campbelltoq to load 
cargoes of deal. ^ ' • !

Old—Bark IImater. Bonde. Queenstown f. 
o. 18th. bark Magnet, Hansen, Whitehaven 
Armenia, Melsom. Ardrossan.

Change of Programme Nightly. 

Matinees, Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 
Nigihfc Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee Prices—15c., 25c.

market haa
The new four-masted schooner build! 

in the yard of George A. Gilchrist, Belt 
for the McQuestens, of Boston, will 
named Theolene. It will be the second, 
sel of the name built for this firm by 
Gilchrist, who will take the first ont 
part payment for the new vessel.

gain.
azards

be forced to borrow soon a 
that would 
ed war.

The heavy drain of harvesting funds to 
the west has important bearing on money 
market conditions. While large withdrawals 
were expected, the movement has reached, 
within a fortnight, unusual proportions, 
and because of the activity at the west, and 
the extent of the preliminary demands on 
Eastern centres the- outflow has become the 
chief factor with which our markets will 
have to reckon. Yesterday's late rise in call 
money rates to the 3 per cent level placed 
the market at the highest basis for this 
week since 1902, when stringent conditions 
prevailed. The present situation bears, i how 
ever, little resemblance to that period for 

dltions

emphasize the h

VESSELS NOW IN FOR
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in tne city reads the “Times." Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rote and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

Not Cleared To Date. 
Showing their tonnage and consign»” 

STEAMERS.
Moonlight, 882, J H Scammell A Co. 

BARKS.
Ymer. 852, Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
Agnes May. 91, Captain Kerrigan^ 
Alaska 118, F. Tufts & Co.
A P Emerson, 231, R O Elkin.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Sootti 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
H A Holder. 94, F, Tufts & Co.
Harry Morris, 98. F Tufts A Oo. 
Hattie G Luce, 277, Donald Fras< 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Pandora, 98, D J Purdy. rv>
Pardon G Thompson, 168, A Cuf ® ■
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 276, John E Me 
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAlary.
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott

UPPER FLAT, 200 ST; JAMES 
Modern improvements.

8-21—12t

mo LET — 
-L street.BRITISH PORTS.

AVONMOUTH, Aug. 2*—Ard. bark Vasno 
De Gama, Cape Tormeutine.

BELFAST, Aug. 38—Ard, atmr Bangor, 
Newcastle.

GRENOCK, Aug. 28—Sid, etmr Concordia
^SWANSEA, Aug. 25—Sid, bark Auriga, Dal

^NEWCASTLE, Aug. 35—Ard, stmr Jacona, 

Montreal.
SHIELDS, Aug. 

dou for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26—Ard, etmr Atoenta, 

Montreal; bark Dagny, Cape Tormentlne 
GLASGOW, Aug. 37—Ard. stmre Athenia, 

Montreal, Numidlan, New York via Movtlle.
LONDON, Aug. 38—Ard. stmr Minnetonka, 

New York.
Sid—Bark Nora. Lewisport Nfld. 
MOVILLE, Aug. 38—Ard stmr 

New York for Glasgow and sld.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Î

MISCELLANEOUS.
are vastly better than what they 

were then, and the outlook in every way 
brighter. The demands for crop-moving 
funds are. howèver, sufficiently pressing to 
give peculiar interest, to the fall readjust
ment and the preparations of the banks to 
meet it

One cent a word per day 
Four cents a word per week* 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.________

26—Sld, stm Cervona, Lon

movement, through the Sub Treasury 
is also becoming an important factor in the 
outflow. So far this month the banks have 
lost by te.legraphic transfers alone $2,100,000, 
or $100,000 more than last year’s entire 
August telegraphic withdrawals amounted 
to. As compared with 1903, this year's loss 
is already four-fold the drain encountered 
during August. If the movement keeps up 
at its present volume the month’s trans
fers will break all August records of recent 
years. This situation is interesting in view 
of the fact that the heavy drain is only Just 
begun and that three or four weeks will el
apse before the movement reaches its 
height. Bankers in touch with western con
ditions believe that the late September and 
early October withdrawals this year will be 
unusually large, and that because of the 
large crops to be harvested, the demand for 
currency may continue heavy until the mid
dle of November.

The

TOP AT MRS. FLEWBLLING’S RB8TAU- 
rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat 

Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowdfers, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

6-13 mos.

S
Furnesia,

TOS SALS—AT 157 BRUSSELS -STREET 
-T one 2nd hand Bangor carriage, two 
2nd. hand buggies, one 2nd. hand express 
wagon. 8-391 mo.

I ■1T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
U counting. *50 to *100 a month «alary 
assured our graduates under bond. Oar 
six schools toe largest 'In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.: Buflalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—imv.

COASTWISE.

Anglo-American Fire Ins,SrSkiBJriSiS
Advance, Wolfvllle; tug Gypsum King, 
Hants port. - 

NEW BEDFORD.
schr Albert, Nova Scotia. .

CHATHAM, Mass. Aug. 38—Passed south 
Stmr Adda, Hillsboro for Newark.

PORTLAND. Ms.. Aug. 38-Ard sçhrs Sam
uel B. Hubbard, Bear River for New York, 
Winnie La wry. Jersey City. . r

SldJSchra Annie A. Booth and Jennie C.
'"sOUTHPORT, Aug. 25-Ard. bark Henriks 

Ibsen, Sheet Harbor. .LORNE HARBAOR, Aug -a—Ard. schr 
Martinson. Newcastle.

LYNN, Mass.. Aug. 38—Ard. schr George 
M. Warner, Belliveau Cove.

SALEM. Mass., Aug. 38—Ard. sç.hrs Annie 
St. John for New Y'ork; Emily K Northan, 
Spenser’s Island for do.

SAUNDBRSTON, R. I.
Domain, and Lena Maud, ,Fa!l
J°PHILADELPHtA. Aug.
Norman, and Sally E. Ludlam, St -lehir 

Cld—Stmr Gimmie, Windsor; bark Harring
toSiMLAND. Aug. 28—Bound south; 
stmriHord, Hillsboro; Virginia. Gold'River; 
E.M. Roberts, Port Grevltle. .

Bound East—Bark Shawmut, Elizabeto- 
nort for St. John; brig Dixon Rice. New 
York for Belltevieu Cove; tug Gypsum King 

Hantsport. towing barges Ontario, 
No. 21. for Windsor, and

;Alba, River Herbert.
Bay Queen, Grand Harbor.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove 
C. J. Colwell, ^pple River.
Ethel, Belleveau Cove.
Little Annie, West Ielea.

Note—This list does not h1® W’““J 
rivals.

T710R SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND KIND. 
-T weight 1100. Driving or express. 233 
Brussels St. 9-28-6t.

Company.a nee T710R SALE — A FAST GOING PACER 
JL Apply 15 Orange 'street 9-25-t.f.Mass. Aug. 28—Ard.

a ar-m-
T710R SALE—NEW FALL DERBYS AND Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir- 
JJ Fedoras, from $1.00 to $2.60. New Fall able business at equitable and adequate, but
£e0»TfeCYoTng Medn's6^n,at164WSTti

VX7ANTED TO RENT. BY OCTOBER 1, 
VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat In central locality, with modern lm- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD,g 31 andVESSELS FOR JOHN . provements.
33 King street street.

STEAMEi

Evangeune,
Pydna, from Sharpness *• jv*
Hestla, 2434, at Glasgow8 19,

BARK
Clutha from Bahia, Au;-. A 1Q 
Eva Lynch, 458, from 'S’ 
Miguel Solon. 715, at .*<Ielphla July 24.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.Concordia from TTIOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS. CAN BE 
jj seen evenings at 89 Simonds street 

8-22—6t

TX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea. 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.

THE SALMON PACK !

128 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 27—One million 
cases in round figures is the result of the 
salmon packing in British Columbia this 
season. The Fraser River is responsible for 
800,000 cases and the rest comes from the 
Naas and Skecna rivers in the North. Puget 
Sound pul up between 600,000 and 700,000, so 
that for the first time since traps were plac
ed in United States waters this province has

TPNERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
Fj to distribute circulars, samples and ad-

New York. ________________ __

EH««'“W ROYAL INSURANCE CO.'
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009
TTtOR SALE - DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
X) and Single Sloven. Apply J. B.JCOW
AN, 99 Main street. TeL 204b. 4-10—tl.RUSSIA’S rOlGN TRADEAug. 28—Sld. schrs 

River for St. CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN-
O NANT'iS, 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.The foreign trade Rueril “ 1904, wiUl 

not influenced bv t-var advensely as 
might have bee.n e*ed- The importe 
and exports by wa ^he European bor
der were $792,000 a«aln6t, $799,000,000 
in 1903, or about f ce.nf- rhe imports, 
were $300.000,000>,nst $310.000,000 in 
1903, a decrease W $10,000,000. Agri
cultural im-pleme®^1 locomotives form
ed a large ehar imports. Hard 
coal, coke, eopj,ron'' 6teel and other 
minerals were ^ported ™ fairly large 
quantities. G6"!-8 ehara of the im
porte was mo,han doubfe that of 
Great Britain™16 PTOP<”-tion of 225 to 

Oermanye share with

TTtOR SALE — ABOUT *0 NEW AND 
J; second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horse*, and carnages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sala. 
Best place in toe city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE. 116-1*9 City Road. __________

28—Ard. schrs.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

beaten the Sound canner».
The cause of this is a curious one. accord

ing to Commissioner 'J. P. Babcock, the pis
catorial expert whom 
brought from California to look after this 
big industry. He thinks the low water in 
the Fraser had much to do with the fish 
fighting shy of the region where the Am
erican traps are situated. Because • of the 
smaller volume of water in the Fraser this 
year the yellow current did not. extend 
round Into the bays and coves on the other 
bide to the extent customary at the time the 

running. The fish like to keep 
as much as possible in the fresh water, ana 
this time the supply on the United States

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrlnceWm. St., St. John, N. 8

CJ Z DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS ANDaSsu^%«S.tyto?IT4%AreÆ‘ 

Tel. 26Û. ________________the government

LOST Auction of Oriental Goods.N. Y. COTTON.

NEW YORK. Aug 39—Cotton futures open-

D«. 11.27; “am l5& | TIMES Office. 

March, 11.36: May 1V«.

do for
barge ^Fewburg for Boston. BELT. FINDER 

leaving same at
T OST—BROWN SILK 

will be rewarded by Mr. Bushara received à telegram re
questing him to close out goods now in 

: St. John. Every evening this week we 
will sell by auction. *See if you can come. 
More up stairs. This is positively your 
last chance.

this sti 
1904. R 
Europe
in 1902; but. conceivably, th*5 response may 
not be eo ready as i& generally tboigbt.

RECENT CHARTERS.ecouree,
for accommodation, as was the case :

featue rÆrÆ. svwJtJohn to 
her loading.

salmon are
(N. Y. Evening Post, Saturday.) 102. Compe_ ,

that of the V4 btite5- the proportions 
were as 22^- Russia’s exports in 
1904 by way^e Ivuropean bonder were 
5.300,000 rul-moje *ha.n in 1903, having 
been 9i5o 000an^ roubles res-
pectivtiv. hen
1904 export 116 Put to the credit of 
grain 'hay1 food Products- The ree* 
was made”1 wood.pefiroleum and other 
raw mate1 o{ oommerce. Germany is 
the rebaser of Russian goods;

■ order is Great. Britain.—Ex-

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ac. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-2S6t-

» The stock market, today was a thoroughly side was small, 
uninteresting affair until the Clearing House 
figures showed that the banks had 'entered a 
further loss of reserve, reducing thtt Item 
to the lowest level reported in toil week 

.» sinee 1893, when a deficit was shown. This 
was due to the heavy withdrawal o’ cash 
for the interior, which was not, however, 
fully reflected in the drain of $1.244,200, 
which the statement, indicated. On the ap 
nearanee of the bank statement the mivket 
became active, closing at about toe highest New York.. . 
prices of the day. These were in many in- Chicago .. 
stances below yesterday’s final figures. Boston

The relative firmness of toe war Issues Philadelphia........................
here and abroad has reflected the growing St. Louis.............................
optimism of the world's markets over the Pittsburg...............................
outcome of the peace conference. Although j San Francisco...................
prices have fluctuated as 1-be news appeared , Montreal...............................
disturbing or reassuring, the situation has Toronto ...........................
at no time been interpreted as sufficiently Winnipeg..........................
alarming to cause a general collapse. Even Ottawa ... ■ ■ ■
at Paris, where the investing classes have Vancouver, H. v. . .
everything to gain by a peace treaty signed, Quebec....................................
the depression ot Tuesday was short lived. Halifax..................................
There, as at London, the feeling prevailed Hamilton . . . . . . 
that a. compromise would be effected, and Victoria, B. c . . .
that toe efforts of President Roosevelt would St. John, N B................
ultimately prove successful. While the out- London, Ont....................
look is clouded today, it seems scarcely 
possible that toe indemnity proposal, which x decrease.

/ The schooner Malabar before reported 
ashore at Muscjuash was floated off the_ rocks

unT m&aS?

damaged about the bilge. A survey will be 
held today. _______

The brigantine Ohio came off the marine 
slip at Halifax on Saturday and pulled over 
to Richmond to load for New York.

BANK CLEARINGS
WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,The following are the weekly bank clear

ings as compiled by Bradstreect's for the 
week ending Aug. 24, showing percentages 
of increase and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year: Bet. A. D. 1651,

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions in qt. 
John and other cities.

61.4. ...$1,570,106.173 
176,008,048 
117,877,877 
124,365,056 
48,924,338 
44,977,954 
33,172,883 

23,666..393 
18,415,114 
7,768.851 
2,265,743 
1.831,961 
1.607,447 
1.429,316 
1.154,004 

626,179 
928.720

Assets $3,300,000.14.0 PORTLAND. Aug. 28—The stihr Mary F.
Banks. WreportsrVhat TwST

and,hCJkeih'tfEUshe0ahad "sighted a

wrecked lumber schooner. Those on tne 
schooner had nothing to report, except pass
ing a floating boom m the vicinity of 
Georges Banks. The Hist was no doubt in 
search of the derelict sch Edward L. War-

8.7
56.5

next in ; 
change.

7.6
24.6 Losses paid since organization22.4
24.8
34.2 Over $40,000,000WALL SREET.

MiraitK. Aug. 29—Wall Strcet—Unlm- 
langes were the rule at the open- , 

portan Bto^ market with the southern i 
lES^Tdedly firmer. Can. Pac. improved : 
fT”upJng, after gaining a fraction, fell 

’v yesterday's close. The market

oWhiL____ =

63.6
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND !4.9

R. W. W. FRINK,14.7
11.8 —AND—xl4.2 IMPORTS Branch Manager, St- John, N. BBUSINESS COLLEGE,9.8
10.6 x. bktn Eva Lynch, 6S7From New York 

tons hard coal. R. P. & V. F. Starr.Xl.O
23.7 St. John, N. B.. Sydney, N. 6. FLORISTS.975.492

DEATHS
EXPORTS /

Carnations and Sweat Peas.lpLE—In this city on the 29th inst..city on Toe inst.,
lingering illness, which she bore 

5Christian fortitude, Susan, relict of 
Me Joseph Brevtlle.

„ll from her late residence, 165 West- 
bland Road on the 31st. at 3 o’clock, 
rods and acquaintances respectfully in

to attend.

schooner Golden Rule, BïaFor ' Boston—per
33,137 ft. spruce hoards, 40,067 ft. hemlock 
boards. John E. Moore.
For Brow Head—for orders per SS. Leuctra 

2,539.5% feet spru-e deals, 347.795 feet sprue* 
swarming. 65,216 feet spruce deals, 2-i483 feet
spruce drelv. W. M. Mackay.__________ „ to attend.

: ___ _ *S—At Green Harbor, Aug. 25, James
SHIPS AND WRECKS. ‘class aged 61 years and 7 months.

. , eU - .U.* irai services 2791 Washington street
Lloyd's Register of Shipping shows that ^urv. Tuesday, Aug. 29. 

the gross reduction in the effective rnercaa-

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
Phone «00, 80 Prince Wm, SV

MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. in great profusion. Also fine Curley, 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

I phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

Money invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great, profit In the near future. 
Stock is now selling at par. *5.09 per share, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another jump.

J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B,
Sole agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.

&

\

1 i
1

ffifltfi
i

copyrighte, etc., IN ALL COUNTRIES. .
Business (Bred with Washington saves ttma, 
money and often the fiaient.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to ns at

8S8 Minth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. O.
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High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Parlor Tables, large size,
Quartered Oak, hand pol-
lshed, glass ball feet........ $ 4.00

fuites, Bps., solid 
Frames, upholst-

........ 25.00 20.00
Arm Rocker, genuine 

leather seat and back, pad-
........... 4.00

$ 2.60

Parlor 
Walnut 
©red in Velour . .

2.90ded . .
Sideboards in Elm, Fine 

Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror.......................16.00

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 6 legs 7.50 

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort................ 5.00

11.90

6.25

3.30

N. A. HORNBROOK & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O*Regan's New Building.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Half cent a word per day. Two 

r week. Double 
Minimum

cents a word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

FOR SALE
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weed. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weed 
Double rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

MALE tLP WANTED.

25 cent

TO LET.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weed. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

If You Desire a Posi
tion In

SAINT JOHN
Read These .Columns 

Carefully.

CASNOW!
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The Boys 
and Girls

JT SBA1 ÆTTI
• F :Open till 8 TonightTjiMESrvj

RT. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 29, 1905. J

■V-FHE EVENING St. ... -1Ug< ÏO, -, ,

Exclusive
Tailoring.

!;
VISITS ST. JOHN

School Boys* 
Suits.

Papal Ablegate Arrived Here 
From Rogersville Last Night 
and Crossed the Bay This 
Morning.

Th. et John Emin* Time. Is publish ed at 
evening, (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Tiroes Printing * Publishing Co., Iita. i 
-----------  incorporated under the Joint etc ck Companies Act ^ BElD!NG. Edit».

I

Need!1 '

School Shoes.ity that keerpe me from understanding it, 
or -whether the parties interviewed have 
given their opinions at random, without 
sufficient thought to comprehend what 
the thing meant, either in whole or in de
tail, or how it could be applied to our 
school system.”

The best advice the Times ii able to give 
to this earnest and striving soul -.6 to keep 
on reading -the Times and thinking hard, 
and it may be that some day tlu light- will 

dawn.
The joÿ of final discovery is emple re

ward for eager search, and Mr. Anti 
Humbug will not be the first who, having 

to scoff, remained to praise.

THE DEAL IS Off
/ The editor of this paper has received 

the flattering invitation to -become a rich
Moneignocr Sbarretti arrived in the city 

yesterday from Rogersville, Northumber- 
Co., and last night was the guest of Bis- 

Casey at the palace, 
rr. Sbaretti arrived at Rogersville

aWe have, by a very special effort, gathered together a good assortment of 

*,1606 and three-piece suits, especially selected for school wear.
< on two-piece suits at $1.75, $225, $250, $3.00 and $3.50; and three-piece suite 

Id, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Of course we have lots of each style that are 

lowS price, but these are the prices we would recommend.

1The mark we am at in making 
a suit of clothes's stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great nany stylish 
suitings to choose torn and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

We are very Ours give the wear and sate 
isfaction, because they are 
made with leather insoles 
and , counters ; • and will 
stand repairing.

Boys', $1.25,1.35,1*50, L75*j 
2.00, 2.25.

Girls’, $1.25,1.35,1.50,1,80,| 

2.25.

hopIn these days of rising values of all 
what are

Mgr.
Saturday on the Ocean Limited from Ot
tawa, and remained there over Sunday, 
the distinguished guest of Rev. M. I. 
Richard. Bishop Casey, who has been at
tending the Wenty-fiftih anniversary of 
the ordination of Rev. J. Hebert, V. G., 
of Buotouche, was also the guest of Rev. 

rFr. Richard on Sunday last.
From (Rogersville Mgr. Sbaretti was 

accompanied by (His Lordship the Bishop 
of St. John, Fr. Sinno-tt, the _ ablegate* 
private secretary, and Fr. Richard of 
Rogersville.

This morning {Monsignor Sbaretti left on 
the Prince Rupert via Digby to Church 
Point, where he will assist at the bless- 

church, St. Mary’s. On

commodities which make up
the necessaries of hie, andknown as

when house rente apd taxes have an up- 
it must be confessedward tendency, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 201 Union Street.T r. HARVEY,seat in Mr.that the possibility of a 
Rockefellers claw ie not without its 

It would be a source ofallurements, 
pleasure, for example-, when the Dill col
lector came around, to be able, to soothe 
him with a check, and to know that 
when a note fell due -there would be no 
need of renewal. Nor would there seem 
to be any serious impropriety in an edi
tor owning an automobile and a. yacht, 
land a private car, in order to entertain 
his friends as it should be done, instead 
of being himself the party entertained.

It was, therefore, not unnatural that 
receipt of the invitation referred to

A. R. Gampbell&Son,
High Class Tailoring,G<od 

W taring' 
School 

tShos 

$1.50

come

Germai** St.26Prof. G. L. McKay, professor of dairy 
husbandry in the Iowa state agricultural 
college, and one of the editors of Success
ful Farming, is enthusiastic in his praise 
of the Canadian -northwest. After a trip 
through Saskatchewan, Prof. McKay 
said:—

Open Evenings Until 8.30. 
Saturday Night Until 11 o'closlCFriday he will leave Church Point and go 

to Halifax to visit Archbishop O’tirien.
While the papal ablegate was in Monc- 

ton awaiting train connection he was 
driven through the town for half an hour.

new

HOT BATHS 15 CTS,
Francis & Vaughan1 )The only 4-chair barter shopln North

“I am no stranger, to western Canada, 
but this is the first time I have been 
through this northern country. I am 
anjazed at the magnitude of the country 
and the fine crops found everywhere. 
This region, I think, cannot be surpassed 
for general agriculture in any part of the 
world. I believe the opportunities are 
greater here at the present time for 

men 'to start out in life than at

CROP RECORDi on
in the opening sentence of this article, 
ithe editor should put aside his exchanges 
and proceed to investigate the offer

End.

JAS. BOND, 149 Hill Street 19 King Street.Scarcity of Labor on the Wheat 
fields.made.

It was not at all surprising, of course, 
that he should be singled out for thrs 
distinction; since there is no more de
serving class in the community than that 

to which editors belong.

v

Diamonds and Jewelry.\
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27—So rapidly has the 

wheat ripened in the Canadian west during 
the past week tbit the harvest help has not 
been brought early enough, and the crop re
port leaned by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
complains that in a number of places help 
is needed very badly. The wheat has ob
tained the development where estimates of 
the yield can be considered accurate, and 
those offered are better than anticipated. 
Around Brandon it is claimed that the yield 
will run from 25 to 30 bushels to the acre; 
In the -Mooselaw section from 30 to 35, and 
In Southern Manitoba from 20 to 30.

The weather during the week has been 
perfect, and cutting Is now being done just 
as rapidly as the farmers can accomplish it. 
There have been no reports of damage, 
though there has been slight frost on the 
Portal section. The crop is undoubtedly the 
heaviest for twenty years. The weather at 
present is perfect for harvesting operations, 
but farmers generally are handicapped by 
lack of labor, and thousands of acres have 
been knocked down by the binders with the 
sheaves still Jeft on the field 
to stock them. Only the greatest energy on 
the part of the railway companies can re
pair this damaging state of affairs, but no 
great damage will result so long as it con
tinues dry and warm, as the great bulk of 
the harvesters are billed to arrive next 
week.

We make it our busines to keep abreast of the times in the 
itemsibove, and also inj

See THen^tyoung
any place I have ever seen. In fact I 
am so well pleased with the country that 
I am seriously thinking of purchasing 
some land up here and locating one of my 
sons on it. This country not only has a 
great future in wheat but in general agri
culture, especially Jive stock and dairy.”

Prof. McKay was three years ago dele
gated bji the United States government 
to visit Europe end make an exhaustive 
report on dairy husbandry as practised 
in the various countries.

After carefully perusing the imposing 
of printed statements which form- ^ us? WATCHES ^ ^

And All Otr General Stock.
array
ed the letter head of the communication, 
the editor dipped into the type-written 
portion and received 'this information :

“Ninety per cent, of the great wealth 
of the country today is made in legitimate 
speculation, and large fortunes are being 
emasfeed by persons who, without this 
venturesome «spirit, would not be as

McROBHE’S FERGUSON <& PAGE.
41 Kite* Street.\

JAMES V. RUSSELL.Septemer Weddings.• wealthy as they are. ’
: This in itself was interesting, but not

followed
677-679 Man Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells- - - - 397 Main Street.
-------------'f—

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

I
wholly convincing. But it 
by an assurance -that on application a 
.booklet would be supplied whicL would 

. pave the way to fortune. Not only this, 
"but the correspondents offered to fur- 

satisfactory evidence

was
■ with no oneAs -September weddings t fa;r ^ outnumber those of June, we ex- 

contemplating matrimony to call and getThe use of electricity in conducting 
farming operations is one of the Interest
ing features of the newer system of agri
culture. A farmer near Brandon, Mani
toba, who has twelve hundred acres of 
land within a mile of the town, has 
utilised electric power with great suc
cess. A description of the farm says 

“The power is obtained by a special 
wire ! from the plant where the Brandon 
electric power is generated, this power 
house being about a mile distant from 
the farm. House and stables are lighted 
throughout by electricity and a grain ele
vator of fifteen thousand bushels capacity 
built for storing the grain grown on the 
farm, is run by it. Wires are strung | 
around the farm which can be tapped at ! 
any point. A motor has been secured 
and this fall the threshing of seven hun
dred acres of wheat and a large acreage 
of other crop will be done by electric 
power. A great many other uses will 
be found for electric power about the 
farm and farm buildings.”

tend a cordial invitation ti,OB e contemplating matrimony to call ana gel 
our prices. We are efferent epecial discount to those furnishing homes. 
Our store will be open eve.s ^ gjve mch parties who «nay n°t °ave 

time during the day a chance e Mmjne our goods.
Call and see the discount \ re offering.

ni>h the most 
Af their financial standing. With a 
generosity that seemed wholly uncalled 

that the edi-

%

)DUSTIN & WITHE), Furniture. 99 Germain St. r
SUSSEX. % *

<-*! for, they, teemed to assume 
tor’s moral and general standing 
equally satisfactory, and such as to war
rant them in making him rich. 

i A closer study of the communication, 
however, appeared to reveal the fact that 

jithe editor would have to take certain 
chances, and put up certain margins, 
Which is another name for dollars. It 

not stated that the correspondents 
the necessary funds,

PTE. CAMPBELL.SUSSEX, Aug. 29—Miss Jean White en
tertained a number of her friends last 
evening at a very enjoyable dance. A 
very pleasant time was spent by all pres
ent.

Mrs. G. S. Moore returned home Satur
day from a very pleasant visit to friends 
in St. John.

The schools opened here yesterday with 
a good attendance of pupils, 
teaching staff Mr. MacLean, of Richibuc- 
to, takes the department vacated by Prin
cipal A. B. Maggs.

ASK YOU GROCER Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. <32. Taxidermist

!
•h.

St. John Creamery Hitter and Cream.
On thewas

If he does not handle our 0ds call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspect^ every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

would advance 
‘which seemed a very important omis- 

lt seemed scarcely worth while to The Designereion.
Hunt up an humble and impecunious edi
tor, and then hang the fruit so high that 
he could not reach it.

The deal is off. To riches as such, the 
editor has no objection. If his corres
pondents would put up the margins and 
send 'him the proceeds, well And good. 
But this making a lhan rich at his own 
expense is not good form in editorial 

; ibirrles, and the offer is therefore declined 
with thanks.

' H. BELL. Manager TO REWARD MR. QUINN
In Hie account of the attempt at burg

lary ot the premises occupied by Dunlap, 
Cook & Co., the press amniitted to give 
J. J. Quinn, the general agent of the Na
tional Cash Register Co. for the maritime 
provinces, credit for the skillful piece of 
work he did when he discovered the burg
lars within the store.

Mr. Quinm occupies half of the large 
àtore, end, as stated

For September,
TEN CENTS.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

Misses’ Grain School Boots, > »
Children’s Dongola Kid Bals., *ing Heel, 

Sizes 8 to 10, - , -
Children’s Button Dongola I, Spring 

Heels, Sizes, 8 to 10, .

$1.30.\

L10.: Controller F. S. Spence, of' Toronto, ad
dressing the League of American Muni
cipalities in Toledo last week, told them 
about the $1000 per day his city receives

1.15.
- \7 Waterloo Street.i u j. w. SMITH. by the newspapers 

yesterday, stopped at his place of business 
about 9.15 Saturday night to get some 
mail. When he attempted to open the 
dobr he found that something obstructed 
his outrance, while he could distinctly 
hear -the noise of someone hurrying about. 
•He immediately concluded that it was an 
intruder, and being a powerful man, 
weighing two hundred and twenty pounds, 
he threw his whole weight against the 
door several times, and succeeded in forc
ing it sufficiently to enable him to enter. 
On entering he switched on the lights, 
and found that a gimlet had been used 

barrier to the opening of the door; 
and that the thief or thieves had entered 

..through a rear window. He then tele
phoned for the police, and Sergeant Bax
ter responded, closely followed by Chief 
Clark. On inspection it was found that 
Mr. Quinn’s action had been opportune, 
for nothing was missing.

It is stated that the Dunlap, Cooke Co. 
intend showing their appreciation of Mr. 
Quinn’s action in -the matter, which pre
vented them from meeting with a heavy 
lose, by presenting him with a costly fur

55from the street railway company, but 
| went further and said:—“In. spite of the

COMPULSORY EDUCATION I fact that we W to good a contract for
the city, I am positive that at its expira
tion -the city wijl take up the lines and 
operate them itself. The reason for this ! 
is -that you cannot force private corpora
tions to live up to the full terms of their 
contract. If you want good service, do it 
yourself; We are constantly in court to 
get what the contract gives us, and it is 
sometimes very unpleasant. I favor muni
cipal ownerHiip.”

♦♦

JUST RECEIVED Careful Shaving'. < ►
< >

Thirty-two states and territories of the 
j American union have compulsory school 
flaws of some kind. In the course of an 
1 argument in favor of compulsory education 
in the southern states, only two of which 
have adopted it, Mr. W. H. Hand points 
out that where the children are not titled 
gt home for their duties in the social or

ganism the state must assume that duty. 
It has done so to the extent of providing 
the schools, maintained by compulsory 

'taxation. Hence Mr. Hand argue®:— 

“When the state compels the parent to 
eend his child to school,, it is simply com
pelling the parent to put the child in pos
session of the child’s own rightful inher
itance. In a narrow sense that in-herit- 

is his right to the benefit of what-

< >
If not a regular patron of this up-to-date (hop,| ► 
call just once and try our way.

A new lot of Imported 
all the popular brands of Cigars a,

OSCAR'S Victoria tgar Store,
81 KING STREE'

You will find
: « >

R. C. McAFEE, --- 105 King Street. ; ►

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower. Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

V

■ as a

Gilbert lane dyi works.
City MarketJ. E. QUINN,The city offered McArthur & MacVay 

a bonus of $15,000 to complete Section 2 
of the waterworks extension. This was 
after the city’s engineer had stated that 
the firm stood to lose $12,000 or more, 
exclusive of plant, or $20,000 including 
the plant; and after the contractors had 
declared in writing that it was “impossi
ble to finish that section under the pres
ent contract.” Under legal advice the 
contractors have evidently concluded 
that they can get more than $15,000, and 
they will go on with the contract. This 
appears to be the present condition of 
affairs.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up E^L TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and sang.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., ity Agent»

Tel. 636
:

G D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Welding end Set Rings and all kind» 

of Jewelry made to order.
Witches, Clocks,

t.ance
the state has collected and set. apart for 

“him. Tn a wider and truer sense it means 
his right to make of himself fill that his 
God-given abilities well permit him to be. 
The state compels the parent, to feed and 
clothe his child's body, and who questions 
the state’s right or wisdom in doing so? 
May not the parent, be compelled to do 
something for h-is child's mind? The state 
carries the law-breaking child to jail to

THE TRUTH Ol Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at feort notice. Phone 900.EASTPORT FISHERMEN FINED

Fines of $200 each and sentences of 60 
days in jail were imposed by Judge Mc- 
Faul, Wednesday, in the municipal court 

two fishermen charged with using
IRON BOOM EXPECTEDOBITUARYTHE MATTER I& upon

dynamite to secure the fish. Both parties 
appealed and furnished bonds for their 
appearance at the October term of court.
The sentence was a severe one, but the 
offence of killing a fish by means of dyna
mite is an especially reprehensible one, 
deserving of the'most Stringent means of 
suppression. Not only are many other 
kinds of fishes then those sought killed or 
destroyed, but quite a percentage are not 
recovered, and the damage to the fisheries 
resulting from the persistent use of dyna
mite will in time work serious injury to 
the business of this and neighboring is
lands. Warden Kane, who brought the 
charge against these offenders, is after 
many others engaged in the same lawless
acts, and is determined to put a stop to Elizabeth Anna McKeen died Aug.
the ’ practice. Capt. Pratt of the Cana- jg at y,e home of her grandniece, Mrs. J. 
dian fisheries protection service, is rend-1 g Roiee Clements, Missoula (Mont.) 
ering the American official every assistance waa jn her ninetieth year. Mrs. McKeen 

Xj and much good is sure to result from the wa6 born in Kingsdear (N.B.), where she
LOrner combining of their forces. A sharp watch 6pCnt the greater portion ot her life, felie

• , ° ig being kept oh the parties under suspic- wa6 twice married. Her first husband was
And CHArkln i ion, and other arrests are liable to be Charles Beckwith. Her second husband 
dnU ^ Kxe. i maje at any moment.—Ex. was Robert McKeen, who died before Mrs.

McKeen went to Missoula.

/
Charles Doherty The Steel Corporation Will Need 

25,000 Tons for iSeptember, 
Besides its Own Output.

Charles Doherty, one of the oldest resi
dents of this city, died yesterday at his 
residence 133 Erin street, aged 79 yeans.
Deceased, who was a blacksmith, had 
worked a term of ten years with Rhodes,
Curry & Co., and thirty-five years with Tbe Iron Ag, Says: “To put tt mildly, 
the Harris works in this city, Mr. quiet confmence In the future reigns through 
Doherty was very highly thought of. Mr. ; Qut the lron industry, while some of its 
Doherty is survived by his wife and a j p.eatest captains foretell, with expressions 
son, John, who is in the employ of the j of regret] the coming of a boom this fall. 
Rhodes. Curry & Go., also one daughter, ; ■•T]1a trade is on the tiptoe of expectation
Mrs. Jeremiah Stevens, of Silver Falls. over ^ purchase of pig iron which the steel

corporation is to make. The officers of the 
corporttion have ordered every modern 
furnace Into blast, eo that only Niles, Zanes 
villa ind Columbus will he idle. With all 
these furnaces In operation, and drawing 
stocks down to the lowest limit, there will 
be a shortage below requirements of 35,000 
tons for September.

“Among the larger purchasers during the 
last week is an aggregate of 10,000 tons of 
foundry iron for the first quarter of next 
year by a large mining machinery plant In 
Milwaukee, and a lot of 8000 tons maleable 
pig for St. Louis.

“In addition to the 75,000 tons of steel 
. . rails taken by the Harriman roads during

On the Vitagraph’s recent visit to New- x- r Auz. 28—(Special)— the last week, 25,000 more tons have been
foundland they were followed by a large ; Malcolm,’, a very respectable S^mVhrib1 c^eiT the^Gu» by
whale, and the captain ot the steamer , f iyun<iee, aged 36 years, died on I wkter. The St. Paul succeeded In placing
Bruce, on which they sailed, by the use of, . nce- and his body was in-1 3000 tons and the Great Northern 5000 tons,
the wireless ordered a “y l^bytertin ceLtery of Æ
whaling vessel to lollow them, and alter a . t0(jav. jits funeral was a large district. From Cleveland comes the report
lively struggle the whale was captured. ... that three new ships have been contracted
The struggle which took place previous to one" —--------------------------- ----- for and that seven vessels are virtually plac
es capture was vitagraphed, and will be 
shown at the Opera House next week by 
the American Vitagraph Co. This is one 
of the most interesting pictures that the 
Vitograph has in its repertoire. .

sale at the box of-

The Montreal Gazette says:—“The Bap 
protect society. Has not the state as lists and Free Baptiste of New Brunswick
much right to carry the child to the | hav edecided to unite their forces and be-
echoolhouee to train bun to benefit eo- ; come one church body. Not many outside
ciety? .Just here the demagogue gets in of the two bodies themselves can-tell just

of his insidious fallacies: That com-j what it has been that separated them.

arrivals of fall and winter lwelr beAbout September first the 
here! Before .that date we wish to dispose of the remaining stoCf Tan Booti> 

Tan Oxfords and Black Oxfords (Men’s and Women’s). The ,price^ve been cut 

deop in there lines, but if after you select your pair you think thl;ce too hjgh

new

«me
puleory attendance would work hardship Their ready coming together now sug- 
in the homes of the pc°r- Is it not a fact ge&ts that it was something in the list of 
that the poor child is the very one who ] non-essentials. Christians are understand- 
most needs the aid of the state in bring- ing better every year that what they are 
ing him into his rightful inheritance? He j agreed upon is of more importance than 
it is who must soon face the Complexities that which they differ about. There are 
of modem life with none of the advan- jn Canada several united churches in 

to wealth or birth. He is proof.”

your ow-n price. ^name
1

'

Mrs. E. A. McKeenSavage, *<

- she

*Ttages common 
the very one whom the state ought to 
help. Much of the argument against the 
right of the state to do what only the 
state can do for a child is simple senti
ment, and some of it is simple sophistry.”

The province of New .Brunswick moves 
slowly in the direction indicated by this 

It has provided an excellent

i
Finest
Footwear.

If the latest reports of what Japan is 
willing to concede for the sake of peace 
be true, Russia wiH have great difficulty 
in convincing the world that she ought 
to continue the war.

the killing or a whale Arch MalcolmPHOTOS * PHOTOS * PH0)S!
writer.
school system for the benefit of the ehil* 
dren who are to be the citizens of the 
future. Not until it insists .that they 
ahall all receive the benefit will its work 

be completed.

LABOR NEWS I
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can lyen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. A^ur 
finishing a specialty.

. 74 Germain Stra

The Painters’ Union met last night, and 
it was decided that the union will not par
ade on Labor Day. Lack of interest taken 

I by the other unions, and the city refusing 
I to provide the bands, was the cause of 

the idea being given up. Hugh Beck was 
appointed delegate to the National 1 rades 
and Labor Congress, which will meet in 
Montreal on Sept. 12.

The city laborers met last night. and_,a 
discussion took place about some of the 
older members absenting themselves from 
meetings, and being behind in paying their 
dues.

. GEO. C. M. FARREN. . . ed.
“The wire trade continues to witness a 

heavy movement. Some of the sheet mak
ers report a heavy increase in business, but 
others still complain that there has been 
little improvement

Î WEDDINGS
BE OF GOOD COURAGE Royal Standard Flour for Bre Dempster-Crawford

Mire Margaret E. Crawford, of Salina, 
and Harry G. Dempster, of Belleisle, 
married yesterday morning at II o’clock, 
in the Portland Methodist parsonage, by 
Rev. S. Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Dempster 

| will reside ia Main street.

UsualRegarding manual training Mr. Anti- 
Humbug writes again to the Sun and

says.—
••I have read aU the reported interviews 

published in the Times if both men and 
women on the subject, and I am beginning 
to wonder whether it is mj own stupid

A Sheffield (England) firm haa on view 
in its window a pocket-knife possessing 

Each blade has a 
The firm

offers $5,000 to any person who can shut 
all the blades without cutting his fingers.

prices, seats now on 
fice. were

seventy-five blades, 
local scene engraved upon it.Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by: - But why didn’t the superintendent of 

insurance investigate b^tere?’’ ,
„ "How unreasonable? XVby should you ex-

and 24 South he
;

. - 23A little plain honesty Is worth untold pro- 1 Q TTHRUP ® CO,
feesional holiness.

I
' t

\
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RICH BAKED GOODS.
Patrons of our bakery are having plea

sant surprises in the great variety of good 
things we offer. ;

’Phone 1457.
565 Main street.

York BaKery.
290 Brussels street.

-*k.
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♦ HORSES "GIVi.! ► Specials for Tonight: i
! I 7 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,

SALVAUt (fORPS X -Jfi-t&L; t 
.. '

VELVETEEN IS POPULAR AGAIN !A GOOD SHOW25 Cents
Safety Board Hears a Depu

tation of Members Who Ask 
for Better Quarters.

252 dot. Bartlet Pears,
6 lbs. Spanish Onions, 
Delaware Grapes, etc.

II
25

Prof. Crocker’s Equine Mar
vels, at the Opera House, 
Show Almost Human Intel
ligence.

A large and representative audience 
greeted Professor Crocker's trained horses 
in the Opera House last night. Undoubt
edly the horses give the best entertain
ment of its kind that has ever visited St. 
John, a fact which was clearly recognized 
by the audience, who Showed marked 
thusiasm throughout the performance.

Horace, ponies, donkeys and mules dis
played wonderful intelligence and the drills 
and other feats showed careful and pains
taking work on the, part of Professor 
Crocker and were little short of miraculous. 
The school scene was much appreciated 
,and caused frequent laughter and continu
ous applause. The programme was long 
and varied, there being thirty-four num- 
bena in. aD. The military drill was parti
cularly interesting. The movements in 
many instances were complicated, but each 
was executed without a mistake and the 
work was both pretty and interesting. 
Probably the most attractive feature of the 
performance was "The night scene in the 
camt>.” The scene opens with the horses 
asleep, with "Hunter” 
guard.
lowed by the call to arms. A messenger 
arrives with a demand for surrender, 
which is totally ignored. Then the battle 
begips in earnest; cannon ad mortals are 
discharged by the equine soldiers and 
brisk warfare is carried on, until the en
emy’s fort is captured by' “Midget” and 
completely destroyed. The moving pic
tures were excellent and elicited laughter. 
There was not a dull moment in the en
tire performance. Prof. Crocker mil give 
performances nightly for the remainder of 
the week, with matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday, and ghould be greeted with 
crowded houses.

i i
St. John West. |F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St.,

TELEPHONE 449 O. NEW COLORS, LOW PRICES.VELVETEENIS TO 
THE FORE AGAIN as a
costume and separate gar
ment material. They are 
wearing it in the big cities 
and when treated in the 
new way it looks lovely. 
Many fashion plates show 
it in various colors, of 
which we have laid in a 
large stock, for women 
and children alike.

Plana to improve the quarters of No. 2 
Salvage Corps were discussed at length at 
the monthly meeting of the safety board 
yesterday. A deputation was heard, and 
it wfcs decided to have plans submitted for 
adding a story to the barn in rear of the 
present quarters, with a view to giving 
the corps more accommodation and if pos
sible a separate entrance. A number of 
communications were dealt with. In the 
absence of the chairman. Aid. McArthur, 
Aid. Frink occupied the chair, and Aid. 
Lewis, Hamm, Tilley, Holder, Vanwart,. 
Pickett and Sproul were present, with 
the director, Chief Kerr and the common 
clerk.

The director reported that the repairs 
recommended for No. 2 engine house would 
cost $300. They will include a new floor 
and proper drainage. He inentioned that 
the amount of the appropriation expended 
since Jan. 1 was $359.25. The repairs were 
ordered.

A deputation from No. 1 Salvage Corps, 
consisting of G. Herbert Green, W. Cruik- 
shank and S. C. Drury, was heard respect
ing a change of quarters for the corps.

Mr. Green said they desired new quar
ters because they had at present no 
chance to take care of their equipment. 
They had appointed a committee to make 
an investigation and as a result it was 
suggested that the corps should be trans
ferred to No. 2 fire station. This building 
was at present occupied by No. 2 hose cart 
and the chemiçal. To make the desired 
alteration they thought no expense need 
be incurred. The chemical could be 
placed in No. 3 ahead of the engine, No. 
2 hose cart, where the chiefs team now 
stood, and the team transferred to the 
spot now occupied by their salvage wagon 
in No. 3 station. It would be necessary 
to remove two stalls and the covers could 
be dried in the hose tower. Mr. Green 
added that the change was not asked for 
for social purposes, but because the covers 

rotting for want of proper facilities 
for drying them. The covers cost about 
$15 a piece, and out of Borne fifty covers 
owned by the corps at least a fourth were

Chief Kerr did not think the suggested 
move would be satisfactory, and did not 
think the corps would be better oil. Af
ter reviewing the growth of the corps, 
which he eaid started in a little shanty, he 
expressed the view that, while he favored 
doing all that was possible, no change 
would be satisfactory until a new engine 
house was built.

rtfr Green drew the board’s attention 
to the difference between the standing of 
the corps when it was founded and its 
position today. He urged that the re
quest coming from forty men who gave 
their services without salary and paid 
taxes in amounts varying from $8 to $250 
a year was not unreasonable.

The chairman said the corps was en
titled to, good quarters. It must, however, 
be remembered that the department was 
$18,000 in debt and that salaries had in
creased. If the tax payers saw a little 
more load—

Mr. Green—“This corps consiststof forty 
tax payers.”

The chairman continuing said the taxes 
had risen from $1.54 to $1.80, and $2 
seemed in sight. He could only eay the 
board would do the best they could.

Mr. Drury, in reply to a question, raid 
a separate entrance ,did not appear prac
tical. There was a ,loft at the back of 
the building, which might be need. The 
main thing was the covers.

Chief Kerr—“Why not dry them on the 
roof as in Boston?”

(Mr. Drury—“That would be out of the 
question ifi winter.”

The chairman suggested that the rear of 
the building be inspected and a plan to 
remodel it brought in at the next meet
ing.

The director said if another floor were 
added to the barn the store room could 
be transferred there, leaving another room 
vacant for the use of the corps; the elec
tric apparatus might also be moved.

It was decided that the plan suggested 
should be looked into and if possible a 
separate entrance provided.

Several other matters were discussed.

FOR 75c. YARD-VELVETEEN, in Brown, Medium 
Brown, Seal Brown, Grenat, Myrtle Green, Navy Blue, 
Medium Navy and Dark Navy.

FOR 95c. YARD - BETTER QUALITIES VEL
VETEEN, in Brown, Medium Brown, Seal Brown, Bronze 
Light Purple, Myrtle, Dark Myrtle, Grenat, Gobelin and 
Light Grey.

FOR $1.20 YARD - THE BEST VELVETEEN,
in Light Navy, Medium Navy, Light Brown, Medium Brown

FOR 95c. YARD - EXCELLENT CORDUROYS,
in White, Cream, Bronze, Myrtle, Drab, Light Brown, 
Medium Brown, Grey and Beaver.

FOR $L45 YARD-SUPERIOR CORDUROYS, in
Navy Blue, Brown and Myrtle.

SILK ROOM.

PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

en-STORE OPEN EVENINGS

A SALE 
OF BLACK 
SATEEN

Underskirts 1-
■

WHITE JAP SILK WAISTS, $2.50 UP. OSTRICH BOAS.)

THE COOL WEATHER 
IS HERE as is also the 
bride séason. New cos
tumes are being made, 
which need but a rich, 
fluffy Ostrich Boa to set 
them off to perfection— 
the finishing touch to a 
smart suit. $10.75 to $19.50

SILK ROOM.

A PLEASING COLLECTION of fashionable Waists 
in pure White Jap Silk, Shirred, Tucked and Lace-Inserted. 
In newest shapes.

Special Values at $2.50, 3.00, 3.75, 4.00,4.25, 
5.00, 6.25.

Sizes from 34 to 40 inch bust.
Black, Navy and Brown Waists, #2.25 to 83.00.

SILK ROOM.

and “Eric” on 
Suddenly an alarm w given, fol-TONIGHT

V . I

89c.?
$

Well Made-
Good Sateen. '

Good WidtH. .

Cor. Duke $ Charlotte Sts.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
Germai» Street MarKet Square.

!

[morning news

I IN BRIEF.

were King Street
I
ITHE DAILY TELEGRAPH

$750 Proverb Compalitiiïï
V

HATS AND CAPSMcMillin’s
Blackberry
Compound

A Specific for

Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
and all *

Summer Complaints.

25c. a Bottle. '

Local i
Threesix o’clock on Germain street, 

men were engaged in the affair, and two 
of thefn were attacking the third. After 
knocking him down they kicked him. The 
injured man was taken to Dr. Robertson’s 
office, where his injuries were attended 
to. , •

The Liquor License Commissioners yes
terday decided to issue a license to Fred 
Mundee, King square. This is in place 
of the Graham license which has elapsed.

Mrs. W. C. Morrisey is suffering from 
painful injuries received a day or tiro ago 
in her home, 80 Summer street. She fell 
from a stepladder and broke two bones in 
her left wrist. ,

An alarm from box 13 yesterday after
noon between 5 and 6 o’clock gave the 
firemen a run to Peter Sharkey’s house, 
300 Union street. The fire was in the roof 
and was quickly put out with slight 
damage. It is thought to have caught 
from sparks from the T. S. Simms fac
tory chimney.

Dr. Blackader, one' of the most eminent 
medical men in Canada, is at the Royal, 
aceompanifed by bis daughter. Dr. Blacka
der is professor of pharmacology .and 
therapeutics at McGill, and he has just 
returned from Halifax where he iras at
tending the, meeting of the Canadian 
Mejical Association. The opening at Mc
Gill will bq, on Sept. 18. It is expected 
that Dr. Abiaham Jacobi, of New York, 
will deliver the opening address. This is 
the first year that the medical faculty 
will conduct its work in direct co-opera
tion with the university.

Provincial
The systematic robbery of the post of

fice letter boxes at Halifax has for some 
time past caused a good deal of uneasiness 
among merchants and others in that city, 
and Joseph Lewis, an Englishman, was ar
rested on suspicion yesterday afternoon. 
Hie handwriting was the principal means 
of his capture.

A St. Stephen despatch says that an 
Englishman, so-called of “high degree” has 
been doing the summer cottages on the 
American side of the St. Croix river, and 
is eaid to be $I,OOd better off today 
result of his work.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie yesterday conferred 
with R. W. McLdlan, of Fredericton, in 
the matter of negotiations for the trans
fer of the timber interests of the William 
Richards Co. to the International Paper 
Co. of New York. Premier Tweedie au
thorizes the statement that the deal will 
not be closed before the middle of next 
month.

For tHe Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4-00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

kWWWAWW
THORNE BROS. ... 43 King Street
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CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Conditions of Things to

the Contest Keep in Mind

!»
IV
4

«4 ■

i

A Comfortable Pose. j(1) Eaeh aneww mart be plainly end 
epee the Coupon 
oorreapondinf wittv

start theTee •t ;
thetime.

Kffl&e.lh.ldeta..
,1 The competitor haring the largest 

of correct ewweee will be

beginning may be led tram lie W*
**?<« eea have ae many trial* m yon 

pte.ee, but each
X

muet he en e

get eeop, of every h 
eue. If you want extra tide etder 
extra pep— or coupon» from your 
dealer new.

There .wffl be «bout 50 Psovwh», ap
pearing one or more each deg tee Wo 
months, far wtidh 10 priuee will be

is easily obtainable by those who wear onr finethe first price; the era har
di largest number ef era- 
a. wcood price, andiee

1. ’ $

TTfc.* /W. J. MeMILUN, Pharmacist 4you Laundered Work.•2? I

far 80 «tags) k oloeed, but they mart

625 Main St. ’Phone 980. xi .s _ ^
Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quail.1

I

ty of our output. We finish the goods in the latest style, at 

prices that are money saving to our patrons. As sure as the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, otir

_________________adit* of. The Tel
egraph not later «h* ten dwyc aft* 
the egflearanw ot (be find Prove*
picture. . . ...(8) Neetnaw, race, and ««**1 «J* 
itv displayed In preparing ** «°-

;
v,No money k required—no etempi 

anything bat Telegraph Ooupone.
-— d

or :X. ■

LaunderingIf
-

- Ewfll be oonejderad in making 
the award», ae between persons wh6 
may be tiad a» regarde eorreotnera of Do ttot Sand in Your 

Answers Till the Ctose 
of the Contest

is satisfactory to all who try it. Prompt delivery ahpromise<§< 

time is one of our bus iness points. . :! \|

tmmt be needy arranged in

We are always ready with.
-4-“The Goods”Special Offer to

New Subscribers 
Outside St. John

To new subscribers tiring outride t#
wtil be rant 
Defer. This

UNGAR’Snumerical order by con testants.
(6) Contestante may aend in * 

of auewwra ae they pkee^ 
be in s different

to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. 'Phone 58.

many «ri»
but each___ ___ ___ __ to the rams
(Purerab meet not be ineerted in the
“î^ïrt^'anrwera wfll eot be s» 

cented. Contentante muet write and 
themeeWm.

St. John The Telegraph 
1er three mon the far One 
■will hmtade the beck 
proverbs if derired. If the kit* are 
wanted a separate «quest should be 
made for them (or snob of them aa 

wanted) when «ending in the or
der. Ml out the tona below, and 
mail at onoe to The Telegraph 
Oo., St. John.

and

1
SHEFFIELD, Aug. 28 — Miss Annie 

Barker, daughter of Deacon Archibald 
Barker of Sheffield, a returned foreign 
missionary, intends returning to the field 
of labor in Constantinople this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleat of Boston arrived 
Saturday to spend a few days with Mrs. 
■Float’s sister, Mrs. C. J. Burpee.
Mrs. C. C. Taylor and son Donald spent 

Sunday in St. John. j
" Mr. and Mis. John Porter and family 
of Fredericton, who have been spending' 

at Mr. Byno’s, at Lakeville V

as a

Pharmaceutical CastorOilNote
EXAMINE THE PiaTOKBB cares 

fully—don’t jump at condratens- 
Thera may be more in the ptotare Oian 
meek the fare at firat glaace.

Pub.

BARDSLEY’S, \
■

At Very Low Prices.^i
The Defly TMegrapb, 8t. Jehnt 

Encloses plea* find One Dollar, toe 
which please send The Dally Tele- 

tor three :

“The Hatter," ;

Vestal Olive 00,1 Ballon Tins, the best table ell importe iL 
Grossmlth’s Perfumes and Soaps.

Mann’s Cod Liter Oil In tin lined barrels. 
Glycerine In 28 and 56 lb. tins

City Subscriptions 179 UNION STREET.
The Telegraph will be delivered to 

any address in tit. John at the rate of 
80c. per month. Subscript*”» «•“ 
start with the present date and back
coupons azuT pictures will bo supplied
free If desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
send your order in on a PÇ pi. ,

General
*********************$
:is. ROMANOFF, I

the summer 
Corner left for their home Saturday 
afternoon by steamer Pokanoket.

A financial district meeting is to be 
held in the Pine Grove Methodist church. 
Rev. Dr. Rogers and Rev. W. B. Thomas 

'wiU deliver addresses. The ministère ex
pected to be present are as follows:— 
Revs. James Crisp, Dr. Rogers, W. B. 
Thomas, Edmund Ramsay, J. A. Ives,

' J. K. King, M. R. Knight, W. R. Pep- 
' pere, A. C. Bell and W. J. Kirby. This 

is the first time this church has been 
asked to entertain the district.

Misa Annie and Miss Minnie Wilson 
returned Saturday to Sheffield after a 

' month’s visit to relatives and friends in 
Fredericton.

Mass Bertie Tapley came down Saturday 
evening by steamer Springfield to epend 
Sunday with friends' at Lakeville Cor
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Dykeman and 
child Nhave gone to Jemseg for a fort
night’s vacation with Mr. Dykeman’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Barker and family 
of Carleton county, who have been visit
ing friends and relatives here for the last 
week, leave for their home Tuesday.

Thomas Earl of Scotchtown spent Sun
day with his sister, Mrs, J. Dow Bridges.

Milard, George and Robert Reid, all 
of Marysville, spent Sunday at the home 
of W. J. W. Bridges and family, Lower 
Sheffield.

Dr. Bridges’ family, who have been 
here" for the summer months, have re
turned to their home in St. John.

Mr. Miner and two daughters, Beatrice 
and Florence, who have been visiting 
friends at Little River, have returned 
to their homes in Albert. Albert county, 
after a very pleasant visit.

Mrs. Davison, of Richibucto, and daugh
ter, Mrs. Dunn of Boston, who have been 

the week at Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Baron -Komura has been invited to open 
the fair at Ottawa, on Sept. 11. .

Hon. H. R. Emmenson, minister of rail
ways and canals; M. J. Butler, deputy 
minister; D. Pottinger, I. S. ,0., general 
manager; E. Tiffin, general traffic mana
ger; W. B. MacICenzie, chief engineer; G. 
R. Joughms, superintendent of motive 

T. C. Burpee, engineer of main-

IVJMB.------------- ......

*ADDRB86 <.... ,M..« ....... ..........
♦Successor to B. Myers, 

695 Main Street

*
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Prizes You May Win
f. Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell •
2 Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gard lOO
3. Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • * 54
4, Axminster Carpet, given by Ji. O. Skinner SO 

Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour
6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
7. Eastman Kodak, giv
8. Gun, given by A. M.
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H.HaywardVo. 18

10. Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
11. Cigars, given by O. Sttberstein
12. Trimmed Hat given by J. 4- J. Manson -
15. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
14. Camera, given by A. E. Clark ' ' *
/j. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
16. / doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erb *> Son
17. Umbrella, ladles’ orgeats, given by Patter

son's Daylight Store • -
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph

44 44 44 44

44 L :

* ■power;
tenance of ways and works, and W. A. 
Duke, superintendent Montreal and St 
Fkvie district, left Montreal by special 

: train at 9.30 a. m. yesterday, on an in- 
Î spection trip of the road.

A despatch from Montreal states that 
Mayor Laporte’s gold chain of office has 

; been stolen from its place in City Hall 
The first knowledge of the robbery was 
when the mayor wished to wear it when 
receiving Prince Louis of Battenberg. No 
trace of the missing article, which is valued 
at $300, has as yet been found by Detee- 
tive Carpenter, who has the case in hand.

»I Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed.

$880 August sale continued, with every- ? 
thing right up to the mark as ad- 2<

$
*vertlsed. 1

< Reality of Offerings, ample quanti- 8
< tie», and great values, continued day > 
i after day, keep up lntereet that F 
1 makes this sale an event without an '
\ equal. , £
< 75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, ►

for this week only, (L95; former price, £
<3-0°- , *

<6 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, *

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.25a3.
\ 25

en by E. G. Melson Co. 28 
Up wan

v
25 *finest make, former price, $3.75; this 

Don't forget, this », [ week only $2.65.
4 week only do these sale prices con-
< tlnue.
< Ladles' Trimmed and Untrlmmed 

Hats at equally low prices.

C. P. R. EARNINGS15
130 ■

Gross Revenue Keeps Well Above 
Million a Week Average.

IS

V 0
lO

IS. ROMANOFF,
j 95 Main Street, N. E-

6
5 C. P. R-. gross earnings for the third week 

of August total $1,061,000, an increase of 
$53,000 over the corresponding period a year 
ago, and $135,000 over the same week two

f Have you 
V changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

s

k
é

#! years ago. _ . , ,
The record tor July and August to date 

compared with the corresponding period a 
year ago is as follows;

July— 1905. 1904. Inc.19. it444420. to 7.$1,103,too $1.112,000 *$9.000
to 14. . . . 1,124,000 977,000 47.000
to 21. 1,015,000 959,000 66,000
to SL . . . . 1,506,000 1,369,OCO 138,000
U)UZ"7. . . . 1.070,000 959,000 ' 111,000
to 14. 1,048,000 995,000 53,000
to 21. . . . 1,061 ,*0 1.002,000 59,000

9à.
$730£ÜÜ1

spending
Bailey’s, leave for home Monday.

Misa Maggie McGraw and Mr. John 
McGraw, formerly of Sheffield, hut now 
of iBceton, and niece, Mira Beatty of St. 
John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Griffith.

DEATHSTotals.............. $7,827.000 $7,372,000 $455,000
♦Decrease.
Earnings frm July 1 to Aug. 

ceed those of the same period 
less than $989,000.

Grand Trunk Railway System earnings 
from August 35th to 21st, 1905, $719,868; 1904, 
$672,857, increase, $47,011.

Ifnot,BUCKLEY—In this city, on Aug. 27th, after 
a short illness, Michael Buckley, in the 
59th year of his age, leaving one eon and 
one brother to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 from 
his brother, ThomasK The Teleg'raph14, 1905, ex- 

in 1903 by no i

OUR AD. HERE
the residence of 
Buckley. No. 44 Harrison street, to fct. 
Peter's Church. Requiem High Mass at 9.

invited to attend.—(Boston

designs and print» them
Would be rend by thousands 

every evening
"Grammar don’t amount to nothin’, no 

wav,’’ said the man with a greasy vest: 
and there was no reason to doubt his sin
cerity.

Friends are
papers

\ Many a roan thinks be is pious when he is 
only petrified. copy.
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Robinson’s Blueberry Pies
are m&de with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
rant RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’a 

the time to try them.

173 Union St. - ’Phone 1161.

SHEFFIELD

Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK,

♦

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c.

Snider’s Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider's Tomato Catsup 
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer, 

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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RUSSIA NO LONGER lcmUSFLOODS 1 I

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

WillNation Falls in the World of Diplomacy—She Soon 
Awaken to a New Status Among Great States; 
Probably Will Hold Her Place as a First-Class Power— 
For a Time She Will Not Be Formidable on the Seas.

but

31 and 33 Kind Street

Whenever the government has tried to 
make new levies, serious disturbances have 
followed, and the desertions in some local
ities have reached forty per cent. These 
are the conditions that Russia must laoe 
in any renewal of hostilities. V» —am the 
last few weeks, and perhaps months, there 
has been a tendency to disguise this state 
of internal affairs in the information that 
has come out from Russia, and this has 
been true especially since peace negotia
tions have been in progress, a ne czar’s 
government has clearly tried to represent 
itself to the world as in better favor with 
the people than it had been before, as
serting that their patriotic feelings 
at last aroused, and that they would deep
ly resent a peace which was humiliating 
in any way. Well informed persons in 
this city who have access to information 
other than that which comes from St. 
Petersburg to. the United ôtâtes through 
the great news channel, assert emphatical
ly that there has been no such allaying of 
popular opposition to the government, and 
that the situation in Russia has not es
sentially changed. There is no reason that 
it should.

(De fen de re of the Russian cause here have 
been wont to ascribe Russia’s failure on 
the sea to the manning of her ships so 
largely by people from the disloyal sec
tions of the empire. Baltic Sea Germans, 
still anti-Russian in their sympathies, and 
Finns and inhabit amts of Little Russia 
who are not Slavs racially, fill a large 
place , in the navy, and it has been alleged 
•that these influences would not be so 
strong in the army, which wae more 
genuinely Russian and naturally devoted 
to the czar’s government. Time muet de
monstrate this theory. . The army has be
haved better than the navy to be sure, 
but its opportunities for doing anything 
else are not so good.

Although reports from Russia are 
what conflicting, and the announcement 
of a liberal step is often followed a few 
days later by an interpretation which 
changes greatly its force, it seems clear 
that the bureaucracy has been making

A person

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29. — Russia’s 
bitterest pill in connection with her pre
sent defeat ip yet to be swallowed, in the 
opinion of semi-official observers in state 
and diplomatic circles here. However 
much the terms of peace, finally agreed 
upon may be sugar-coated, Russia will 
find that her place in the world’s diplom
acy will be altogether lower than before. 
The day has passed when the Russian am
bassador must be looked upon as the most 
important member of the diplomatic corps 
in every capital of the world. That has 
been the case in the recent past. Russia 
has been peculiarly strong in diplomacy, 
as any government may be which does 
not need to consult popular sentiment at. 
home. There has been something about 
the continuity of her policies, and the 
steadiness with which a purpose which 
has been once adopted has been adhered 
to, that has made the representatives of 
the czar strong in the councils of diplom
acy everywhere. As both a European 
and Asiatic power her influence has been 
far-reaching. But. she will soon awaken 
to a new status among the nations.

It is, however, fair to predict that Rue- 
sit will hold her place as a first-class pow
er. She is not so badly crushed as was 
France in 1871. and her tremendous re
sources and extensive areas are such that 
her ultimate place among the nations is 
in a measure secure, even though her abi
lity to make that strength immediately ef
fective has been greatly .discredited.-There 
wall be a period when she is no longer for
midable on the seas. This will cover 
not only the time necessary to build a new 
navy, but until she convinces the, world 
that this can be officered and manned 
much better thah was the old one. The 
gradual detachment of France from Russia, 
which seems to be going on, is another 
factor that will vitally affect Russia’s po
sition in international councils. Japan 
has, moreover, shown to the world the 
weakness of Russia to an extent that few 
persons realized. The empire wall not 
look so formidable to Great Britain when 
the two come into conflict anywhere in 
Asia over territorial plans as it has in 
the past.
Ri*«da a “rude awakening” when in the 

period of peace she adjusts herself 
to the conditions of the world’s diplom
acy.

The internal difficulties of Russia, it is 
believed here, will not end with a treaty 
of peace, and they would be aggravated 
by the renewal of war. The opinion has 
gained some ground of late that the period 
of assassination and violence was over, 
and that the Russian nation was solidify
ing under the stress of war. 
more apparent than real. Discontent still 
pervades çll classes, 
ment represents the discontent of the 
landed proprietors and the peasantry. The 
riots in the cities have represented the dis
content of the workingmen, who are be- 

The Russian

EAfitll “ PENCIL CO.. New Vottr U. 8. A,
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I School Books
--------AND--------

School Supplies.
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A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
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(School Books»
Scribblers,

Exercise Books,
Slates, Pens, Ink, etc-, at the lowest prices. 
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substantial concessions.
leave the Greek Orthodox Vsome

may now
Church to become a Jtoman Catholic, foe 
example, without its being a crime. A 
more striking change is the proposed 
bringing together of, the National Assem
bly, even though it be much restricted m 
scope. Its establishment may mean that 
the revolutionary element, instead of con
tinuing to attempt to destroy the govern
ment by force, would endeavor <U> work 
out peaceful results by a struggle in>hie 
representative assembly, first to enlarge 
its powers and to broaden the franchise, 
and then 'to make it a real power m con
trolling affairs.

A subject which has provoked much dis
cussion here is the difficulty qf making 
the Czar’s government keep the terms of 
any treaty which it may now make. 
Russian promises have become a byword. 
It is always a matter of speculation in 

indeed it may be

■

These disclosures will give

new
n

Artificial bleaching' not required.Ijapan has made further
CONCESSIONS FOR PEACE

- \. ...
V ■

vThis is

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd. fC
I JThe zemstvo raove-

New Basis of Compromise Which(.Komura Will Submit a
Should Insure Peace—Responsibility of Continuing War!

Now Rests Upon Russia. coming largely socialistic.
government conducts so many industries
iteejf, which belong to private enterprise

i TWj-mmith X H Xuz 28—Tomorrow would condemn him if he broke off the elsewhere, that many of these strikes are
\ t 1 , \ ' v 11M1i ;n negotiations just as the way was opened really revolts against the government, as

morning, Baron humtirn, acting upon n- & accord. its function, are exerted industrially,
struct ions received from Tokio as a result
of today's meeting of the cabinet and eld- j leading .to today's denouement 
er statesmen under tlie direct presidency j ducted by the president at Oyster Bay,

- ,, w.iie acting through Baron Kaneko on the one
of the Mikado, will subini 0 - I hand and Ambassador Meyer on the other,
a new basis of compromise, and ta at com- j jg now believed that much has been 
promise, it firmly believed tonight, " ^ i going on beneath the surface here. An-
insure neace. . I other indication of the sudden turn in the

The Associated Press has definite know- j pvents wa6 the arrival here tonight of 
ledge that several «lays ago President ^ Vanderhp, vice-president of the

f Roosevelt was authorized on behait ot (.^_y National Bank of New Ytirk. He 
j Japan to waive nil claim lor indemnity or regigt;eréd at the hotel as “John Howard,"
■ reimbursement fos tVjti cost of the war, after dinner went to Mr. Witte's
! and to cede back to Russia the north hall rooni an(j remained there one hour. Wh*n
i of Sakhalin Island, leaving the redemp- bis mission Mr. Vanderlip said he
. tion price of the same to the arbitration wa6 on]y “interested” in the “situation.”

► of a mixed commission.” He had met Mr. Witte several years ago
! This statement was transmitted to the j wben he was at the head of tihe Russian 
\ Russian Emperor through the American fimince ministry, and had also seen him in 

ambassador at St. Petersburg. An AssO- >Jew York upon his arrival. He had taJk- 
oiated Frees telegram announced that the e£j xvj^h him about the situation, and out- 
Czar’s reply was “partially responsive, look in Russia, the state of the negotia- 
There isleason to believe tMfc this propo- tions, etc. He evaded inquiries as to 
sition on behalf of Japan was not clearly whether the subject of a loan had been 
understood at Pcterhol, but was supposed discussed, but considering the importance 
to be a revival of the effort of Japan to 0j £he “financial group” of which the city 
secure an indemnity under the guise of National Bank is a member, and the tact 
purchase money for the fraction ,of Sak- that the bank took a portion of one of 
hatin. the Russian loins, it is fair to assume

The revelation contained in The Aeeoci- that the question of finance was not entire- 
rated Prtos’ exclusive announcement today ignored.
that Japan had already informed Emperor ‘ Some of the Japanese correspondents 
Nicholas through Ambassador Meyer that- were greatly excited^ tonight over the re- 
Japan was ready to waive the question of ports that the Tokio government had 
indemnity and submit the price to be rendered on the subject of indemnity, 
paid for the* Northern half of Sakhalin They refused to believe it, declaring, if 
to the judgment of a mixed commission, true, it would cause a tremendous out- 
but prepared the way for Japan’s back-1 burst of popular feeling in Japan, 
down upon the main issue. The announce-,
ment had been the sensation of the day. HPFAT RRITAIN
It had met with denials high and low. It «KCA I OKI I Allt

( was declared to be impossible, incredible, j Many striking facts in relation to the 
? The Japanese declined to admit it; the, can(jitjoiis 0f life and progress of the 

Kusaians .aid they had no confiniwhon. Kingdom during the tost fifteen
Mr. Witt-e intimated strongly that Peter * . , . . .
hot had not apprised him of any such ac- j years are contained in the annual stat-ia- 
tion by the president. There was even a tical abstract just issued. It covers the
disposition to ridicule the idea of arbitrât- ; f>eriod ^ 1890-1 to 1904-5. The Imper- r ^ . . ., ..
ing the price of half the island. (Neverthe- i ^ expenditure has risen in that period R. W. Halyard of Ottawa as an e a . 
less on all hands it was admitted if Japan ( t>om {^15,000,000 to $750,000,000. The ^ ,*> a guest at thej Clifton House. Mr. 
took this position the ground was cut emt property and income tax which- in 1890-1 xr1ivarXi ^ visiting the city and province 
from under Emperor Nrcholae Mr. Witte, yieMed $65,230,000 had to furnish tost year -ntereete <.f the origan children
by consummate skill in conceding all the ÿi35O50.000. 'The total of incomes on m the 3ntere6 y . . ,
demands of .Tanan involving the real issues wMdl t,his tax is paid had risen in thnr- sent out from the Middlemore. Bristol ana
of the war had manoeuvred his adverear- teen yeare from $2,685,151,000 to $3,075,- other schools in England to be placed in
ies into a position where unless they OOO.OOO and even that «normons sum is not j,onKB ^ the British colonies. ;Hia work 
abandoned the claim for indemnity they t[la f„n extent of the income which the ■ Qptmarily in the hands of the home 
could be held responsible for continuing inhabitants of the United Kingdom re- government, and is. m turn, taken up by
the war for money. ceived in 1904-5 as one year’s proceeds ̂ „ government 0f Canada. Mr. Halyard's

The Japanese by now foregoing the de- trom their property and work. The total w(irk ^ confined to the provinces of Que-
mand for indemnity practioally turn toe p.oj.fl jncome for that year was estimated ^ Ontario and New Brunswick, and ne-
lables upon the Russians and shift the by the inland revenue department at $450,- cee^iutes a good deal of travel, 
burden bark to her shoulders if she does oOO.iXW. The British erports have risen There are at, the present time in our 
pot consent, to submit a minor issue to the value from $1,315,500,000 in 1890 to $1,- own province about 1-44 of these orphan 
impartial judgment of a tribunal. 500.700,000. Apportioned by population, whereas last vear there were

Mr. Witte publicly dissents vigorously however, this apparent increase works out ^ gg’^ 90 and the number is still in- 
,rom the proposition and there anil still raa]ly a reduction of a penny per capita. He was unable to tell exactly
be a struggle with Peterhoff, but if Japan It is a|w pointed out, that while fifteen hQW man Me ]ocated in the city. It
.tomorrow agrees to formally renounce all yeara ag0 British shippmg had a. gross ^ratifying 'he said, . that the very
claim for direct or indirect compensation fi0nnage Qf u,150,000 ton«. now it has , majority of these chüdren were in
for the expenses ot the war the big stnmb- lison to 16,295,000 tons. ^ comfortable hemes, well eared for
ling block to peace is out. of the "a>. -----------------. .---------------- and kindly treated. All were industrious
Everything wall depend upon the form m ,<at|e Island lies about eighty miles to d f vcrv high moral character. Many 
which the proposal is submitted, should (he eastw-ard of Nova Scotia and consists , • various way* worked themselves
the renunciation be so coupled ^ith tne o£ an accumulation of loose sand, forming into good positions. Some, are engaged in 
other proposition that Russia could claim 3 pajr ot- ridges united at. the two ends business ufe whilst others are farmers, 
ft was still only a disguised demand for afid enc)c3ms, a sliallow lake. Tracts of mechanics and tradesmen. All are doing 
tribute the gult might only be narroivd, zras6 ar<> to be met until in places us ,wejj and quite a number have married 
not bridged. • well as pools of fresh water. These afford ana ’have homes and families of their

All the private advices that reach the mietomuiee for troops of wild horses or voimg mam by dint of perseverance,
Russian mission from Petersburg ponies, descended, it is supposed, from orked his way through college and is now
cate that the military patty is bellicose, 6loc]i cast ashore by a Spanish wreck Pceshvterian minister
insistent, that. Ihnevitoh be grocn » chance ^ in thc 6,iïteenth century. { d ' this work. England is. accord-isreç» - 7 vix- »tobe«the pressure of tbm estiment and as a p£0pLE AR£ CHANGING. llVng atoer the iutemt, of her people, 
man 01 ambition he may not fee that, _________ for wherever they may be they are still
hh Can toa°trdh^°i^ytemTCmin°gPewith the Thére. was a time when people spent British subjects and are consequently en- 
charge thatyhe^ temporizmg^vito the ^ money for t(joth ^^.ders, face lo- titled to British protection

. . . f out oi hand any pro- tione, hair tonics, etc., but never thought Mr. Hilyard is acquainted with the Hil-
novition involving the payment of a kopeck for a moment of their poor feet which yards of St. John, but says that they
£f‘trihnt» He need not consult his im- had to bear the weight of their whole have not, as yet. been able to trace

J* : ", v : mam of inspiration, body day after day. Tile feet could sweat, relationship beyond tne fact that both
Md’he 13° quite capable if the Japanese blister and agonize and people thought all families are. of Irish extraction, and the
nroucsition tomorrow savors stall of this was necessary. Since the mtroduc- family names are very much alike.
--blood money” to refuse even to accept it, tion of Foot Elm however, 'many have 
for reference to St. Petersburg. But such | learned how to change tool misery into 
e reckless stroke is not expected. Mr. foot happiness It eases work. Try loot 
JWitte knows that public opinion both m i Elm Dept. 10, btutt Si Jnn, Lowman- 
‘lAmenca and Europe as well as Rubcia ville, Ont.

dealing with Rueeia, 
with any autocratic and n-on-respons 1 bJe 
got'ernment. in wûiich the will of »n in
dividual is final, hmv fat any policy 
agreed upon will be carried out. The 
promise to evacuate Manchuria on a given 
date was most definitely made, but never 
kept. It is recalled that Great Britain 
was assured within a few days of Russia s 
taking possession of Port Arthur that 
Port Arthur would not be occupied by 
Russia. Numerous ukases and rescripts 
and counter-rescripts concerning internal 
affairs in the empire may be recalled. 
The czar can hardly be likened to Mr. 
Quay’s definition of an honest politician 
as “one who stays bought.” "Will the 
treaty* if it is now signed, be carried out 
in good faith? What became of all the 
treaty stipulations at the dose of the 
Oifiiean War? What has become of the 
agreement not to let armed vessels go 
through the Dardanelles ? Japan, in
agreeing to terms of peace, must see that 
they are ones which can be very definite
ly understood and capable of ready en
forcement. She has paid too large a price 
for her future in Asia to allow her vic
tory to slip away or to permit the growth 
of conditions whidh would in a generation 
or two menace her anew in her legiti
mate sphere of influence. While every
body is eager to have peace made at 
Portsmouth. and most of the pressure is 
upon Japan to reduce her terms, her 
friends here say it* should not be forgot
ten that the best guaranty of its per
manency lies in proper measures of jus
tice -to the victors.

as » .

EVENING TIMES8 PAGE 
1-CENTRead THEThere hay been a discontent due to na- 

tiona.lity. and this will not be readily far
ed. There are the Finns, and the Poles, 
and the Jews, and the Armenians under 
Eliasian rule, as well as many of the peo
ple of the Caucasus. Russia’s policy of 
land-grabbing through t-he centimes has 
brought under her sway millions of peo
ple who have never teen reconciled to her 
rule, and this has continued a permanent 
element of weakness. _

To these should be added the discontent 
of the intellectuals of all racial stocks. 
The authors, professors, students and peo
ple generally who resent the arbitrary 
character of the government, are constant
ly increasing in .number. These forces of 
discontent have for the last year and a 
half been fed by the opposition always 
provoked in an unsuccessful war. The dis
content among the men in the field, even 
among the officers, is very great. The 
soldiers feel that, they were sent to t ace 
the enemy without adequate provision. 
Many persons here assert that the feeling 
in the army is not less bitter against the 
government than in the navy as shown 
by the mutinies in the Black Sea, and 
the disloyalty which exhibited itself in the 
very battle with Togo. If the men in the 
army were thrown together at an oppor
tune time like those on shipboard it is 

much hostility to

While apparently the real negotiations 
were con-

j-: fBinding!

Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding-

L CLOTH
BINDINGc LEATHER

BINDING ACCOUNT
BOOKS -*v

probable that quite as 
the czar’s government would break forth.sur-

The Telegraph
Publishing Co^ St. John, N. B.

tost up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

ORPHAN IMMIGRATION I ®*e

r. W. Hilyard Talks of the Or
phans, from British Homes, 
Who Have Been Brought to 
New Brunswick.

\ *
:

SALISBURY, Aug, 28.—The new school 
house in course of erection will be a very 
fine building when completed. It is ex
pected to be ready for use the middle of 
•September. (Miss Nellie McNaugbton will 
teach «the intermediate class.

(Mr. and Airs. Wm. ^lurray, of Monc
ton, and Mrs. Donovan, of Lowell, Mass., 

visiting Mrs. J. Kennedy recently.
Miss Davies, of the McfSweeney Co., 

Moncton, spent Sunday in Salisbury .the 
guest, of Mrs. Aylmer Chapman.

Mrs. Victor Gowland, who has been in 
•the (Moncton Hospital for some time, is 
improving slowly.

Quite a number of the Salisbury people 
the Colpibfcs annual picnic

HUMORS OF HISTORY—130
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Thursday.
George vR. Wright, of Montreal, is spend

ing his holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Wright,
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Life Impossible
Without Sleep

F
’•x-

yi
Ü’r- 'XI UThe Vitality Consumed During 

Waking Hours Must be Re
stored by Sleep—Otherwise 
Collapse. mm i-1 \w

Men have lived for weeks without 
food, whereas a few days without sleep 
and man becomes a raring mamac — a 
mental and phjnical wreck.

Nights of sleeplessness t-ell of a feeble 
and' depleted nervous system, of approach
ing nervous prostration or paralysis.

The use of opiates merely gives tem
porary relief, and actually hastens the 
collapse of the nervous system.

The regular and persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will form new, rich 
blood, create new nerve force and thor- 

slecpilessnees and nervous

\c.
V

S'?'

it

oughlv cure 
exhaustion.

By keeping a record of your increase i 
in weight while using this great food !

•be certain 'that new, firm j

situation.

Buckingham's 3nvitatton, 3une 24, 1483.any
When enough of the friends of Edward V had been executed by the King's uncle and “Protector," Richard T>uk<i 

of Gloucester, the Duke of Buckingham, Gloucester’s friend, went to the Guildhall and extolled Gloucester's virtues. A chor
us of ragamuffins hired for the occasion, cried, “God save King Richard,” and next das- Buckingham, in the name of the 
citizens, humbly petitioned Richard to accept the crown. Richard listening from a window of Baynard Castle, pretended 
to lie staggered by the idea, and pleaded that he loved his nephew far too much. BnAingham answered that the people 
ot England would not submit, to the rule of the iboy. The Duke, of Gloucester thereupon announced that as a painful duty 
he would accept the crown, and Edward V.'s reign was at an end. 1 1

cure you can 
fle^h and tissue is being added to the 
body. You will feel the benefit m every

"Is the zemstvo congress doing real or8Jin- , , _ , „work’’" Br. Chases Nene Food, cents a box,
"I don't know about the. r-st of the dele- i tjx for $2.50, at all dealers, or

Wb° C1“= th6 ’ Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Rowing 
Boxing 

The Turf

ASH FOR
Labatt’s Irviia Pale AleTHE SUMMER SPORTSBaseball

Yachting
Football

il Rheumatism you do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.

r<

M-
! Ought to be called by its right 

name—Kidney Disease. ' Uric 
Acid gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 

ffifcer it out.
—r1 ‘salts” —only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 
tiieumatic pains.

:3
GIN PILLS The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at nightxit acts as a verv effective 
tmd harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of.which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

! LIGHTWEIGHT
BOXERS HOLD

THE BOARDS

Uric Add Rheumatism by curing thecure
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do na
ture’s work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence in the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to cure.

write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG. M*n.

- a?
BASEBALLTHE TURF“ Blood purifiers ” !

*

Bloomer Girls Won
The Star Bloomer Girls defeated the 

I a Their Day in ’Frisco Figl.l Crescents of Halifax on Saturday by a

Clubs—English Boxers Coming. ■“Ittendan.i tnd veïy fafa ban was piay-

BOSTON, Aug. 28—If some rather 
straight information from the Pacific coast 
can be relied upon many long months will 
roS past before the fight public in Cali
fornia is favored with another heavy
weight battle. Hart and Ruhlin are prac
tically matched to fight in October, but 
there is a very strong probability that the

HORSE NOTES meeting will be indefinitely postponed.
A pare between Audubon Boy and the The why of all this is answered by the 

champion pacer, Dan Patch, is being talk- Kuhlin-MoCormick fight and its results 
ed of It would be a big drawing card and the retirement of Jeffries. Ruhlin 
for the association that secured it. James and McCormick woe carded as two of the 
Gatcombe the owner of Audubon Boy, eaye best, leaving out Jeff. The critics are of 
he is ready to make such a matoh, but it one voice on the fact that this fight was 

thought doubtful if Mr. Savage, the far from top notch, and a man who is m 
owner of Dan Patch, would care to take a position to know writes that the receipts
rhanr-es cetting bis great stallion beat- wore a long way below $5,000.
chances ot getting ms g Thia y. a ,plain indication of the feeling
Cn0ne of the most purely amateur events in regard to the heavyweight title as long 
of the vear will take place next week at as there is no man in sight to meet Jeff 
Chicaao^when the annual race for the the demand of the fight fans on the coast 
Sîd^haHenae cup will ibe fought by trot- is for battles of the little fellows. lhe 

tere TOrimss cities. There fact that Coffroto could guarantee $33,000
fc^o^^Th^ging on the result, the for Britt and Nelson and $3,000 for Ryan 
fc -”° L-vuSSL 0£ the amateur and Gardner, when no promoter on the 
prae being toy coast will offer a guarantee for a heavy-
^T^Xdtott Horace W. weight battle, is a rather strong pointer

Ift is reported tt^^re^ry atkn as £ the direction ot public sentiment
for among the men who buy the tickets. The 

f to *#xnects ^to secure Sweet Neil-Tenny battle brought a greater crowd
^ottere- . and the owner of than Ruhlin and McCormick.
Maneand hm willingness The little men are seeing their chance,

|"t "tding in suto an and the pick of the welters and lighter 
to start the fast grey gemmg division are steadily setting their faces to
ev*“t- , _ . —-rations for the $10,- the west. There is a wealth of good

Tnh!^hf?7oak ntrV» at Hartford, are fighters in every division from bantam to 
au^T ST:» mZ; Tom Axworthy, welter, end it is these’ who wffl hold the 

announced Sadie Mac lom ^ stage for months to come.
-q lâson-jero, Gray According to George Dixon, who will 

Maeetto, ’Direct View, The make his reentry into the American ring
**3 G^dwdil lhrect , T with Tommy Murphy next month, the best 

BS?2.a^i^-^»T«rônlv new addition of the English fighters are preparing for 
Ethel’s Ptide w« r i j^LTthe Read- an mvasioiTof Yankee territory this fall, 

to the 2.10 trotting ^unngtoeReaa an n come over and Bow-

ker is a possibility Others of the best 
already M the ixl reoucea^ working re- Britishers are considering a trip to tins 

JtT He has bin a country, lured by the puraea and the 
martably well of late, a chances of combat; so it will be up to the
^Sd°4Æ  ̂ to *“ by tod ^ wd‘

when he starte James J. Corbett recently said that
the opening day of the Mnmes Jimmy Britt is one of the greatest mas-

-■ , ,, . _ „-u. rp-csCv tera of side-stepping and general foot-
It is reported toat the mmiwho iwe«g ^ ever Some weeks ago

sold Daloree (2.091) for $18,500, p scoffer might have asked: Is there a
R^erWmZs stake at Pro- touch of sarcmEn in Corbett’s praisef

videnoe looks to be another easy win for

^The'new grand circuit «tarter,

Newton, did fairly good work at Read yQ ^ fche Rating Crew of the
r*The gr*y gddiug choir Boy (2.101), wm- future, Says Coach Harry Vail.
ner of the 2.18 trotting class at Pough
keepsie, is owned by Frank Jones of Mem-

^JSie V, (2J5J) is a new trotter for Di

rectum (2-051). . . .. .
One of the surprises of the year is the

loafing for the past Jew years.
Miss Wilks, the Qmadian 

who owns Sadie Mac, 2.061, and othet 
celebrities, presented Harry Stimton, her 
driver, with $1000 at the conctosmn of 
gadie Mac’s victory m the $10,000 trot.
She says Sadie Mac is not for sale at any

PIDeileree, the Del march mare who 
changed owners last week for $18,500, is 
the most talked of trotter in the Grand 
Circuit, some horsemen believing her 
capable of holding her own with Sadie 
Mac. Her second dam was the well 
known trotter, EUoree, 2.081.

The stallion John A. McKerxon, 2.04* 
the gelding Tiverton, 2.04*, and the mare 
Sweet Marie, 2.0434, are the three fastest 
trotters that trace to Georgd Wilkes m 
the paternal Kne. John A. McKereon 
traces to him through Guy Wilkes,
2.15*, Tiverton through Young Jim and 
Sweet Marie through Alcyone, 2.27.

Mrs. J. H. Leash of Chicago, whose 
husband is a well known horseman, is an 
expert reins woman. Last Saturday she 
visited Washington park to see Lou Dil
lon, 1.58*, and while there was given the 
mount behind Mr. Billings’ great pacer,
Morning Star, 2.04 34, in an exercise 
mile to wagon, which she drove him 
2 07. the last half in 1.02, and last quar
ter in 30 seconds. Doc Tanner pronounces 
Mrs. Leash the most finished reins woman 
he has ever seen, end believes she can 
drive Morning Star a mile in 2.05.

Grand Circuit Races

the track being very fast alter the ram. in 
the 2.08 pace the black gelding Don Carr won 
after dropping the second heat to Mau» K«« 
wick. Bonn Carr lowered his record from 
2.07% to 2.06 In the first heat He was the 
favorite In the pools. In the: 2.18 pace 
Bollver was the favorite but Doris B.. after 
finishing third in the first heat, took the 
next three and first money. In the 2.19 trot 
Moronc, tihe favorite fully came up to ex- 
pectatlons and took the race handily, al- 
though he dropped the second heat to Hul- 
man.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DoeK St. * Phone 596Heavyweights Have Apparentlyi ^

And until
t

RAILROADS.COAL
ed.

Westfield Won GIÈBON <51 CO., Canadianvm At Westfield Beach on Saturday after
noon the Westfield team defeated R-m- 
forth. 9 to 8. The game was a closely con
tested one, and was much enjoyed by ’be 
large crowd present. Cy. Inches and bears 
were the Westfield battery, while Burn
ham and Parker officiated for Reafortb. 
The features of the game were the playing 
of “Sandy” Thompson at third base ifr 
the Westfield team, and the one hand 
catch of Gordon Brown, who played cen
tre for Renforth.

best quality Hardwood, which must be mov
ed quickly, and which is being sold sawed 
up and delivered at $1.90 per load.

On the other wharf at the foot of Union 
St, they have a pile of kiln-dried pine-kind
ling, the edgings from box wood.

This kindling is worth about $2.00 a load 
but will be sold at $1.50 to get it out of the 
way.

V
i CA.i ADA’S NATIONALir

», EXHIBITION
Central office, 6% Charlotte SU 

Docks, Smythe SL
Xs . TORONTOTel. 674.

6
r Soft Coal Ex Yard, Aug. 20 to Sept 11th

f 1

EXCURSION FARESThe Big Leagues
National League.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, 10. 
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 4; Philadelphia,

2'At New York—SL Louis, 1; New York, 0.- 
At Boston—Chicago, 4; Boeton, 2. .

American League.

is Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

f
From St John, N. B.

$20 55GoiDg ^ug*r

GEORGE DICK,k
B- • c. ^THE FAMOUS CIGAR- Going . on Aug. 25th and 

Sept. 5th Only.$16.50 IAt Cleveland—New York, 4; Cleveland, 6.
Detroit, 4. OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.At Detroit—Philadelphia, 6;

çp*-------- ths /RV/NG cigar* —
JM/rscm 6ons & Co MFG5. ZtOHmtAu

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS •

Good for Return leaving 
TicKets Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.

All
Eastern League.

One of the best equipped and most efficient 
f Ladles’ Colleges in this country. Pre

fer the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood. #

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NBBDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D., 

President

At Buffalo—Buffalo, l; Providence, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 5; Newark, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Baltimore, 7.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 1; Rochester, 0.

THE SHORT ROUTE

Is Via SL John and C- P. R. 
Only One Night on the Hoad.

' /
j

j/ New England League.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 

rence ,2; second game, New Bedford, 4; Law
rence, l (6 Innings). , * _ j-

At Fall River-Fall River, 6; Lynn, L 
At Haverhill—Concord. 6; Haverhill. L

i, ' 3: Law- ' -‘ V: ■ 1LIBOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1905. rr.
t

ONE-FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations 

GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 
GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

'
to ooo

* i. JACK MUNRO
IN CAPE BRETON

,¥ s
Our facilities 
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas ^

rs

5X^
o

t
<f c For tickets and full particulars apply to 

W. H. C. MACKAY,
St. John, N. B.

Or F. R. PERRY,
D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N-B.

■1
The North Sydney Herald says:
Jack Munro arrived at his borne at 

Boulairderie Friday on a visit to his par
ents. The big, good-natured Cape Bre- 
toned dislikes notoriety, still that did not 
prevent the crowds ait stations along the 
line cheering, the man who has to his 
credit the honor of “standing off" Jeffries 
in Butte. Talk he would not of fighting. 
The fact of the matter Munroe is pester
ed so much since his arrival home with 
letters from aspiring and unknown fight
ers, that he is kath to even open a letter 
for fear of it containing a request for a 
meeting with some of the above. When 
told there was a certain individual in 
North Sydney who would like to make a 
match for a limited number of rounds, 
Munroe said: “If you have a man with 
any reputation or honesty of purpose, and 
with sufficient backing to make a meeting 
between us worth while seeing, I will 
guarantee this party you speak of a few

,» «- ygÿ'jg»&t,-8S : KrrtMSffStMSi TLS,
SFUXCJC SV-t; “ gjf ri^E. T"Si
-Q in for annual match rowing wall hav<- Dick and Harry, o = u. _ somc

“Br ï ssxÿsasosSip.
tiæstsc&Tt&'szwas his first peep at an rLge T Latch between Munroe and

crew’s contest, and he went into ecsta- ^8 Mr McKetrick also wants to
ai^r ^l.T'Ld mentor of the put Yank. Kenny against the Boulardene

Ariel Boat Club, of Baltimore, said:— man- 
“The eight-oared shèÜ for crew racing in 
big matches is doomed. The whole 
aquatic family will go fighting mad over 
the eightoscullers style of boat when its 
advantages are seen and more generally 
understood; I would not be surprised to 
see the annual match at New London 
and the intercollegiate regatta at Pough
keepsie decided by scullers and not by 

, sweep handlers. This, too, within a com- 
a paratively few years.”

,Rothesay College For Boys,V

Rothesay, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

V • 'ÏCalendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of tiie school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 

Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

❖ - '/t
.> J3

fair 4, 1105, trains will 
(Sunday excepted) es

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
s.0O~No. 3 Express tor Point du dw*l 

Halifax, Campbellton. Pictou, the Sya, 
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed Jot Moncton. ___
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens,

Quebec and Montreal. __ Î
U.45—No. 26. Express for Point du Cheney

i Pictou and Halifax. __ __■*
I 13.15-No. 136, Suburban Bxprese for Hamp-

. : ton.
I 17.15—No. 8. Express for Sussex. __

j 18.15- -No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-i

! 19.00-No.' 134, Maritime Express for Quebes, r ■
! and Montreal. Point du Chene._: '"-v:
| 32.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for Ham»--

23.25—No. 10. Express for Pictou, Halifax and'
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
5 26—No. 9, Express from Tbs Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou. —
j.45—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp-

9.00—No.' 7, Express from Sussex 
’,2.50-No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont 

real and Quebec. Point du Chme
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Expreee from Hamp-

16.30— No." 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Bxprese from Point du Chem
17.16—No? K™Expresa from Halifax. Piototf 

and Campbellton.
166, Strburoan"Express^fwn Hamp-

1’**_Halifax, W and Moncton. 

au ^ni fîL by Atlantic Standard TtinÉÉi 
34.00 o'clock 1» midnight.

On and alter JUNE 
part and arrive dally 
follow*

- 4
Va 'i

$.
eight sculling crew

a*

s
!*

ENVELOPES FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
SLSCTMCAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

$ Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

I !

à Jy procured from the leading American xV 
JyC and Canadian manufacturers, enabling usx^. 

y to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, xv 
y^Note Heads and Bill Heads, raled .to any style and N 

/z' pattern, from all colors and from , all grades of .stock.

?
t

it

Business and Professional Cards horsewomank

3ft

f
on smooth ot rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars frf Pamphlet work 
X^,^a specialty. We keep in stock 

>*^the very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the 

above, and art- 
X istic covers

DIED TOGETHER
THO* MILES APART

Mrs. Jane Johnson Drowned 
at Coney Island while Her 
Husband Died in Arkansas.

Subscribers. from The Bydneye# 
(9eû-iff

i PlMua «dd to you» Mreetortw.wm eater tt 
ell classes 
ot trade for 
special work 
to order.Rinding

Department

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to orde 
Business Office or Retailers.

■!668A Boyd James, reeldence. SS Dong.
D. POTTINGBR,

General Manasef. I 
CITY TICKET OFFIC&-7 King St..

6L John, N. B, Ttiephi 
CTO. OARVILL. C. T. A.

■v Tg: W.J..
Duke, West St. Jo

Local Managers

9101871
1063.I. BS

*V; ABOUT FOOTBALL
PROFESSIONAL.There will be a meeting of the executive 

Intermediate football league tots evening at 
8 o’clock in the Neptune rooms. The for
mation of the league for the ensuing 
will be completed.

New York, Aug. 28-Separated by 1,000 
miles, Mrs. Jane Johnson and her hus
band, Allan Johnson, a Little Rock (Ark.) 
banker, met death almost simultaneously 
today. At the precise hour when Mrs. 
Johnson’s .body was taken from the water 
at Cony Island, a telegram came into this 
city to inform her of the death of her 
(husband. .... .

She was a magazine contributor, who 
wrote under the nom de plume of Helen 

Two excellent «pedal ^ions have xbeem Johnson, anther husband w^pres

received by ïhe Times ftom other Gant, Rock. The telegram bore the send-
dian newspapers „ ine time of 1 p. m. At this hour a friend

One is the ‘progrès» edition of the Johnson was giving an alarm be-
Montreal H®ral<L with which the Herald ;>f her tardiness at a luncheon to
celebrates its removal from somewhat ghe had beea invited. Mrs. John-

U/ITH THF RHYFRS cramped quarters on Craig street to new ^ ^ lbathmg, and her body was
WITH THE BOXEK3 and commodious quarters on St James distance out to sea about 3

COMFORT is easily found jal^ White wm probably be matched ue-eet, facing Vi<tiom^guare In«deut- this afternoon
with the winner of the Britt-Nedton fight, ally the HeraJd . prog^ effihon tefis m ^ body had just been placed m toe 
White with Owen Moran and Digger many -well printed and ttotefuhy lllust, a morgue at Cony Island when a messenger 
Stanley,, will visit this country this fall «4 pages of the commercial and eocial b grushed ^ wRh the despatch.
He mU between Moran and Tommy growth and progress of. MAnd, It 
Feltz still holds good, as Tom O’Romke contains muto valuable ^
promised Feltz the first chanoe with Mor- w an example tover of

L and^ ^Siyt W of toe

othTap^Zrks toe majority-of beyond Winnipeg They wish to keep 
theVanrouv^My Times, and also tells themselves free to make arraugemeut 

Of tim n^rL of the city of Vancouver after they arrive there. Only a few of 
L ttJnrovince of British Columbia gen- the principal places in each province can 
:^e C^l*"flhe province are be vtidted. These will be so choren as to 
told of at lengto and the wonderful in- afford opportunity for the people in all 
stances of toe fertility of toe country as sections to attend. -whined

j? the text are borne home to the Such meetings as’ may be determined 
^ider more particularly by many excellent upon in Manitoba will take place mm • 
pictures. The story of toe Times’ twenty- ately after the Winnipeg meeting, 
one yeans of growth is also cleverly told 
and illustrated by pictures, of the plant, * 
premises and staff. Altogether the spe-! 
rial “of age” edition makes a splendid 
souvenir of the city beyond the Rockies 
and toe live newspaper that flourishes 

there;

St.! 1
ji

G. G. CORBET, M. D.cr for season
ZX

Fslrvllle Has a Team.

sSicîStE^SS1'?^t.“4 «t

Dr. D. M. Curren manager.

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,

159 Waterloo Street.

$

Uhe Telegraph Ask Your Wine Merchant for
\ 1

'Publishing Co^fit* John* fit» B* SPECIAL EDITIONS
53 issas?

A positive euro for all forms ot 
_______________ Sexual Weakness, Mental andWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING■ f

4
NEW YORK

1
m

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the onlym Dr. Eric’s Tablets

-4THE TARIFF COMMISSION!
-FOR-

an on —
Bob Fitzsimmons is being charged by 

toe pugilistic wieeacree with having de
signs on Marvin Hart and the heavy
weight title. Hart is willing, but is keep
ing mum.

Jack Monroe is still Chasing Jack John
son for a match, and is positive that he 
<an beat him if given another chance.

It is claimed that Abe Attell is dodging 
all efforts to get him to meet Young Erne. 
He is probably waiting for cooler weather, 
when toe proceeds might be larger. It 
certainly is not because he is afraid of

Joe Walccrtt is hurling his challenge dir
ectly at “Honey” Mellody, and it may be 
that “Honey” will accept his defi. If 
Mellody and Walcott should come toge
ther it would make a contest worth going 
to see. as Mellody is toe type of fighter 

that pleases.

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

t
Absolutely Fire Proof

k. :one below 2jrd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIR.ST CLASS RESTAURANT

Write for guide ot New York City,

fcbWfa;

aPrice, 25 Cents.
dred rooms

TKeOld Blend 
WMsky - .-.-J

at moderate charges, 
sent liree to any address. GAELIC WHISKY! ORSEOButter!

Butter!
(6 Tssrs Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECTi- FRO*
ORAlOELLACmg^LgHUVgT.^ ^

Blsaga*. BeotUnd,
ELLARST. JOHNl

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELF „OM THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746*Victoria - Hotel,
King Street, SL John, N. B.

mecti {to Elevator and aü Latoet aad

FIRE AT FERNIE
1U-U8 Princes» Street, St. John, N. B.

Pleasant and*'well turnl>h(^lroo,J1‘k
home-llk^cSinV'excSent. Every atten
tion paid to etimtorte ot patron»; ratai mod- 
erate. _ _
THOS. F. WHELAN, - Proprietor

SACKVILIL j Fende; B. C., Aug. 28—A little after 
midnight Saturday, Fernie was again vieit- 
ed by a disastrous fire, which caused the 
destruction of $35,000 worth of property. 
It swept the entire block of buildings, 300 
feet by 240 feet, which consisted of 
Queen’s Hotel, Baptist church, soda water 
factory small store, hay warehouse, four 
boarding houses, known as Empire, Can
adian First-class and Robichaud s, and 
several residences. The C. P. R. water 
tank was also burned. The property was 
insured for about $17,000.

W'\ -
The 2 Popular Brands ofte

rnit-smId Bi Otd-fdsKonfd Blend 
tf the Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for ISO years.

oldest, '
BEST,

puBEST
IN THS MARKET.

refuseImitations.

INSIST ON GETTING

SCOTCH WHISKIES WhiWe have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
rils Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full Hue of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnie 
season. Call *nd select your 
baâketa.
Also in stock a full line of 

Payne's celebrated 
Cigars, including the * Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

? !>vSACK VILLE, Aug. 28. - Mrs. Hali- 
burton Barnes of Liane, Mexico, is visit
ing Mrs. William Ogden for a few days.

Dr. (Borden has recently engaged Miss 
Elsie Foster of Sunderland, England, as 
vocal teacher for Mount Allison Ladies 
College. Mies Foster is a pupil of Miss 
Anna Williams, one of the leading teach
ers of voice culture in London.

Mrs. Otho Read of Los AngHes, Cal., 
formerly Mrs. Edwin Crane of Baie Verte, 
is spending a few days as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Harris.

A meeting in the interests of the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf and Dumb 

held last Saturday evening in Music

g), W, McCOBMIOK'., Pro».r ABBA.

The DUFFERIN. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacKand White.”

CLIFTON HOUSE,i
h8SE. ILeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
AM. John, N. B.___

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

-4t

White Horse Cellar.FIRE AT PORT MARIEN

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
Sx Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28-(.Special)-The 

coal wash plant of the Dominion Coal 
Port Morien was damaged 

this morning to the extent of 
month be-

J. Bruce Seing a high priced Whisky many don t keep It 
If they can sell another brand.

Orders for direct import solicited*

ABERDEEN HOTEL .lev

FOR SALE.Company at 
by fire
$5,000. It will be more than a 
fore the plant will be in full running ot- 
dfer One effect of this fire will be the in
terference with shipments of washed coal 
to the works of the Boston Coke & Gas 
Company at Everett (Mass.)

Best Quality Hardwood4

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S.STEPHEHSON « Co., Machinist! 

liaison 8t„ Bt. John. ». B,

Dome Ilk.' *nd Attractive. A t.mp.r-
adc. bsréma- «"«Y lug^!‘r®?llT“?0clrad 
oucrhlv rsnovatsd. Centrally »oca^u- Electric «Are pss. the door to and from 
Sl nlrtik of thëclty. Coach in attrad- 
ence at til train, and honte, RntM 11 
to $1601 per d»y. » __

IMO-.B Quw Bi.. nwr Prince Wm.

W.A. CATHERS & CO.,Ï cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2 00 per load sawed; $225 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

Hall. J 4 .
Laurie M. Colpitté, a graduate of Mount 

has been principal of tne R. SULLIVAN a CO.**156 Prince Wm. StAllison, who

Smyth ctTSM ^riotts street. fSSgSmythe take the principafahip of a school.

*•\ t 44 and 46 Dock Street

A. C. MORTHROP, Proprietor.
\
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New Dress Materials
SECOND EDITION

CALENDAR. V
;

Of Temple of Honor and Tem-j 
peranee of N. B-

TEMPL.ES.
Victoria No. 2 meet» every Tuesdey <*x-

sept third) at 8 p. m.. Temperance Mail 
(Market Building). Charlotte street, St. Jonn.

Alexander No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 P- 
In Temple rooms. Union Hall. Main «tre* 
(opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John (no •

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at! P- m" ™ 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John Co. ,

Fraternal ho. 8 Meets *th Tuesday at s p. | 
m.. In Orange Hall. Germain «treet.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meets third Tuesday at j 

8 p. m„ Temperance Hall (Market Building), , 
Charlotte street, SL John, N. ,B.

Rlverelde No. 2 meets first and third Tues 
day at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Union nan , 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St John (north).

JAPAN YIELDED SCOTCHVenetian Cloths
ALL TO RUSSIA

AT LAST MINUTE
in the correct weight for costumes. 
Colors — Navy Blues, Browns, Greens, 
Deep Purple, Plum, Petunia, Fawns, 
Grey and Black, at 65c., $1.10, $1.50 and 
$1.75 per yard. TWEEDS.J

THIS EVENING
.

A great variety of” these most popu lar costume and skirt materials. They

Many
Crockers Trained Horses at tie Opera, 

House. . |
Fairville Boys’ Brigade meet at then- 

drill hall. . _ . ;
Supreme officer visits Y ictona Temple.

in every new shade of this season. Several 
different weights in Élack. in soft colorings of combining Blu es, Browns, and Dark Green, 

showing three or four colorings in the checks. 65c., /5c., 85c., $1.10, $1.-5.

Come in single costume

come

Terms of Russian Ultimatum Are Practically 
Terms On Which Peace Will Be

Concluded.

Chiffon Broadcloths INVISIBLE CHECKS IN TWEED EFFECTS, 

lengths. No two patterns alike.

Twenty new patterns in handsome and durable CANADIAN TWEED HOME- ’>

THE WEATHER \
A very fine soft finish, which has been, 
and will continue throughout the » season, 
the finest and most attractive costume 
cloth produced. $1.75 per yard.

FORECASTS—Fresh to strong northwest to 
west winds. Fair and comparatively cool 
today and on Wednesday.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance which has been | 
Indicated to the southward for several days 
passed near Cape Breton last night, causing 
a gale and heavy rain in Cape Breton and 
Prince Edward Island. Winds to American 
ports, moderate to fresh northwest to north 
and to Banks, moderate northwest gales to
day diminishing tonight.

SPUNS. Just the material for long coa t and skirt costumes.
*

\

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO./

LOCAL WEATHER.
29th. Aug. 1905.

Highest Temperature during past 24 hours 70 I 
Lowest Temperature during past 24 hours B0
Temperature at Noon.......................................™ j
Humidity at Noon..............................................*8
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level
and 32 degrees Fab.)....................................... 29.70
Wind at Noon : Direction W. Velocity 4 mile» 
per hour. Fine.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 29th.—The Jap- 
tically yielded everything. They 

Russian ultimatum, no indemnity Dry Goods Going Cheapract
me

anese p 
accepted
and a division of Sakhalin without payment of 
redemption money. The Japanese yielded in
terned warships and limitation of naval power.

The delegates will be called in afternoon session and the actual 
work on the elaboration of the treaty will be begun.

The Last Week. Sensational Bargains at 
This Closing-out SaleWant Ads. are free to 

Evening Times subscribers.
Boarders Wanted. Help 
Wanted. Lost Found. Sit
uations Wanted. To Let 
For Sale, Etc. Everything 
in classified advertising WHAT IS DOING 
with the exception of Bus
iness Cards and Announce
ments is ABSOLUTELY FREE 
to Evening Times Subscrib
ers. Send 25 cents for ONE ! . the contractor*.
__________ - « « _ A brief description of -this lake willMONTH S trial subscription. i give a better idea of the work that has

to be done. At first eight it looks «like 
a big dry swamp, but( on closer inspec
tion it proves to be anything but dry. 
Looking in the direction of Lake Lati
mer, on the right of the proposed pipe 
line, say about 50 to 100 feet, there is a 
little brook running through it. This is 
the water supply from Lake Intimer,

| which is now emptying into Elders lie 
Brook and from there going down to the 

To study well and learn easily child- reservoir. A narrow board runs along 
ren’s sight, should be perfect. Consult D. the side of the stream which ia intend- 
Bdyaner, 651 Main St. Graduate optician. e(j to keep the water from over-flowing

into the bog, in the direction of the pipe 
line. This it does, after a fashion, 
though the bog is completely soaked with 
water, making a slimy ooze, which, if 

! one were not careful in keeping on the 
planks which have been laid along the 
line of the works, would quickly swallow 
up any who were unwary enough to make 
a false step. The whole bed of the lake 

; is covered with turf, which if once broken 
j through would quickly convey anything 
1 weighty down some twelve or thirteen 

feet, through a jelly-like substance that 
acts very much in the manner of a quick
sand. The contractors have driven 
planks, fifteen feet in length, close to
gether on each side of what is intended 
to be the trench.

A large suction pump has been erected 
sort of raft alongside the trenen and 

He will be gone about they, will endeavor to remove the mud 
with it. A gasoline water pump was be
ing set up yesterdayV and it is intended to 
pump water into the mass between the 
planks and reduce it to a very soft muck, 

The Boston Transcript «aye of the late go jt can be pumped out. ,
G. Herbert Lee, whose death occurred last The sod has been removed from the top 
week: “For a number of years past he had wjth this end in view. This is considered 
resided in Boston, being engaged in life quickest and in fact the only prac- 

and literary work. He has ticahle way in which they can proceed, 
written considerably for the press, but Qn the upper aide of the bog^ oeiw3>n 
rarely over his own signature. He pose- jt and Lake Latimer, considerable work 
«seed a splendid knowledge of British and has been done, and much difficulty cn- 
Colonial history and politics.” ! countered. Here it appeared on the plans

that mud and gravel would be found, but 
it turned out that after four or five feet 

encountered.

D. A.KENNEDY, 3N 5 King Square.!

!

Dress Goods at Half Price, 15c., 20c., 21 $ *5c. Yard,
75c. Shot Taffeta SilKs, Now 39c.
75c., $1.00 Ladies’ Corsets, Now 45c., 65c. Pair.
$1.25 Men’s Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, Now only 75c. Each. 
Big Sale of Ladies' and Children's Hosiery at Half Price.

FOREST EIRES CASE DISMISSED
AT LOCH LOMOND

Charge of Liqiior Selling Against 
J. E. Watters of Carleton Falls 
Through.

The case against J. Everett Watters, 
druggist, in (urletxyn, for alleged selling of ^  ̂
liquor on Sunday, 20th mat, was dismiss- — I 
ed today after several witnesses had been .. ■ 
examined during the hearing. All the wit: Tfc 
nesses called stated that they did not pro- 
cure any liquor from Mr. Watters’ drug 
store, one of them alleging this morning 
that he had (been refused it on sevefal oc
casions.

Judge Ritchie stated .that there Vas no 
evidence that Mr. Watters was guilty of 
the charge preferred against Mm, and dis
missed the caee. Mr. Henderson prose
cuted and E. 8. Ritchie defended.

Much Damage Done by Them 
in Various Parts of New 
Brunswick and Maine.

(Continued from page L)

A short distance beyond Elderelie 
Brook the “dry ilake” is encountered. 
This has been a serious obstacle in the

s; ■»

r—

h e Globe Clothing” House.
boys* school suits.

Many sections throughout the province 
and border towns are threatened with de
struction by forest fires and In some places 
the situation Is becoming serious.

Jean Van tour of St. Nabert, N. B., lost 
his barn, mare and colt on Friday; two 
large blocks of land at Coal Branch are 
ruined, and Stephen Farrar’s house at Lome 
narrowly escaped destruction yesterday. 
Mount Carlyle buildings only a few of which 
are inhabited are; also In serious danger and 
there are big fires in the woods east of 
Adamsvllle and back of Orangeville. There 
was but little rain there yesterday.

In Carleton county the apple crop Is small 
and owing to the dry weather there has 
been no growth for the past month, 
grain and potato crops have suffered, brooks 
have ceased to run and wells have gone dry.

North Shore people were relieved yester
day by a shower which drowned some of 
the forest fires. The danger threatening 
McSweeny’s lumber mill was arrested by the 
arrival of rain and operations were resum
ed. Farmers in the vicinity 
praying for rain In the hope that the grain 
crops will be saved.

The situation at Salisbury is becoming 
serious, the houses and barns owned by Geo. 
Hopper, Joseph Hornbrook, William Mc
Pherson and Humphrey Mitton’s new houses 
are threatened.

Forest fires are raging within, thirty miles 
of Milllnocket, Me., but are worst around 
Bragg ville in the town of Sherman. Bragg- 
ville was almost completely wiped out by 
fires two years ago. There are also fires 
along the line of the Bangor and Aroostook 
railway toward Greenville. Yesterday the 
wind was carrying this fire directly towards 
Braggvllle. Some timber land of the Great 
Northern Paper Co., at Hurd Pond is also 
burning, and the company’s crew are fight
ing flames there and in the vicinity.

The Meduxenekeag Lumber Co’c. mill and 
boarding houses In township D. near Houl- 
ton are destroyed. The loss is estimated 
between $5000 and $6000.

It is not possible to make an estimate of 
the damage nor the acreage burned over, 
but the loss has not been heavy in any sec
tion.

V
v •1

% The largest and best variety and best values at the lowest prices for good, strong 
Boys’ Suits. Prices range from 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $i.Ço, $1.7?, $2.00. Men’s Clothing 
Department. The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. Men s Tweed
Suits in Plaids or Stripes.

Regular Prices Were from $6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00. 
x The Prices Now Are from 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50.
Don’t fail to come and see these great bargains. Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Col

lars, Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc., all at Bargain Prices at

Local News.

ALONG THE RIVER
The resorts along the river are, so far ns 

summer residents are concerned, mostly 
deserted.

Brown’s Flats, where many St. John 
families reside during the summer months, 
now present a lonely appearance, and the 
majority of cottages within the 
grounds are closed and will not again be 
inhabited until next summer.

The grounds at Bhown’s Flats were this 
summer kept cleaner, and were beautified 
more than ever before. Each resident took 
a special pride in keeping his property 
neat, and the result was that all through 
the summer the grounds were kept in such 
good condition that favorable comments 
were passed by American# and other vis
itors to this pretty resort.

At the Cedars some boarders remain, 
but during the past two weeks many have 
returned to their homes.

At E vandale things are also quiet, and 
although some St, John people arc still 
there ’ many have packed up and moved 
to their city homes for the winter.

The river steamers are not doing a heavy 
passenger business now. This season, com
pared with last, has been better with the 
steamboat people.

As many tourists did not patronize the 
boats this summer, but the number of re
gular passengers nearly doubled that of 

The heaviest month this 
for tourist business on the etearn-

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived this morning from Boston direct 
with 177 passengers. Travel this way is 
beginning to fall off.

--------- .---------
Barkentinc Eva Lynch, Captain S. F.

\ Hatfield, arrived in port last night with 
037 tons hard coal from New York. She 
will load deal for Ireland.

The members of No. Y III. Bearer 
Corps, who won prizes at Camp Sussex 
in the athletic competitions, were pre
sented with their prizes at the armory 
last night.

Charles Conway, driver of No. 1 Hook 
and Ladder truck, left this morning on a 
vacation trip, 
two weeks and will visit the Toronto fair, 
Niagara Falk, Montreal, Quebec and other 
places.

The

i

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.
Men’s and Boys

Fall and Winter Underwear.

camp

of Moncton are

9 '

9

from 4 years old up. Fleece lined in three qualities. Cot-All kinds and all sizes, from 24 inch to 44 inch, that
ton and wool mixed, hear,, nice and smooth. __ .

LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all grades.and qualities. Light, medium and heavy weight.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWBRS-Unshrinkafole.
HEAVY SCOTCH LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Extra Special Line HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

value ever shown. _______ _______ 3___________

means

insurance AH sizes, at 50 cents per garment. The greatest
it W"

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY last summer, 
season 
era has been August. ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Stand D. W. Brown, the 

conJtaiadfcolna who arte doing the repair 
work on the Central Railway, are in the

Gdlmour
TO OUR READERS a solid ledge of rock

The circulation of the Times on Satur-1 This ha# ™itated much drilling end 
, , . , ■ . • blasting, and, consequently, a great loss

day was the largest of any single issue of ; ^ timc
this paper since it was established. The At t!ljs portion of the work pumps have 
steady progress made in circulation is to be kept going almost constantly to

«I* » - »»»""' °'*1«
effort to produce a ope-cent paper that ^ cgrry *he water from Lake Latimer to 
is in all respects the equal or superior of the 1<Mervx>ir as it crosses the trench at 
anv afternoon paper cast of Montreal. this point.

Now that the season for special fall ' On C^to” Vbullt »=n«
advertising is at hand, merchants are j ^plpe ^l^^o^letod^below^he lake ^ e 
considering the best medium through eo that the water line of the lake can be 
which to make their announcements. }°*er'0d pi^0 ouTYnto^the'Tàk^a
They will find in the journal that goes £°e?Te water'°at

into the homes of the people the medium this side of the lake It will lower It at the 
they seek. The Times is such a journal, ^ls^unncl6, which‘wtu'open wel^out into the 

and it is progressive. There is a mutual ^on^he other side. ^ „ a„
advantage when the progressive merchant interesting process, in shape it resembles 

, , . , an acorn, being but slightly curved on the
and the progressive journal get together, bottom and rounding off smaller at the
The merchant who is thinking of an extra top. ‘̂P^'i^outjhroejeet from top
effort to stimulate fall business will lower half Is first formed with wooden

. ... , i___ moulds and after It has properly set thereach through the columns ot this paper upper jB formed by using zinc and
large and steadily growing list of wooden moulds. Throughout the whole pipe 

6 J there is a network of Iron rods, bent in the
required shape. These rods run both around 
the pipe and lengthwise, a foot apart, and 
being embedded in the cement add greatly

they wish to make will be interested
the opportunity the Times offers them, found, an under drain of terra cotta pipe, is 

• . , • j it • J laid six Inches below the main, eo that the
as it is explained on the third page ot water cannot accumulate.
this issue. The offer is an exceptional what an Immense nn-

and the publishers trust that «ub- dertaldng It is to lay a pipe for the con
veyance of water to the city. All who feel 
in any way interested in the work, would 
be amply repaid by paying a visit to the 
scene of operations.

was

PARENTS VS. THE SCHOOL

3The mam who knowe hi» business or art 
thoroughly and knows how present and 
impart that work successfully to others ie 
confidently aggressive and people speak of 
his personality à» forceful. Such a mam 
has full charge of. the. teaching affairs of 
the Currie Business University, Limited.

All too many parents depend upon 
teachers to train their ej23« and daugh
ters in all repsects, even in the economy 
of ,'time and money. They neglect to in
culcate in them the highest ambitions and 
aims in life, especially that all-important 
one of a fixed purpose and a determina
tion to do well everything that is worth 
doing at all. During their school days 
such children do absolutely nothing to 
lighten the parental burdens, and in their 
school studies invariably resort to -’rib
bing and cramming in order to grade. 
When sudh pupils enter the Currie B,usi- 

University, they are compelled to 
. dishonest and careless habits, as

In conversation with Gilmour Brown 
this morning, he «aid they were here 
to get machinery and tools to carry on 
the work. They have a crew of men at 
work now, putting in concrete piers at 
Norton, and expect by the last of this 
week to have about fifty men working. 
They are putting on men as fast ae they 
cam get them in order to get ae much 
done ae possible before the cold weather 
eels in.

ROBERTSON & GOCow Brand Baiting Soda, 3c. a package. 
Reversible Washing Powder, 3c. a package. 

Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c per pound.
562 and 564 Main St.. 

St. John, N, B.i. 4L

Boys’ School Suits■
i

i;
HOTEL ARRIVALS

Nw Victoria — Richard Whiteside, Bos
ton; Thomas Braithwaite, New York; Ar
thur BamfieJd, Chicago; John Maxwell, 
Toronto.

here in abundance—all perfectly tailored—pleasing in style and of lasting good quality—points 
which count most in boys’ clôthes.
are

Two-Piece Suits, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each, 
Three-Piece Suits, $3.75, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5*00, 5.50 5*75 ea<ch, 
Panti at all Prices. Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c., 75c. each.
Caps, 15c, 20c., 25c., 35c, 50c each.

EQUITY COURT ness 
give up
the system of training completely prevents 
cribbing and crookedness. If they refuse 
to give up these habits they cannot ad
vance, as nothing but honest effort is re
cognized. men they do. not advance 
they offer excuses; but talk will never 
cover deficiencies, nor will any amount of 
explanation or excuse prevail in the face 
of continual failure. They must do some
thing and parents should compel them to 
“get busy” and “do it now.”

The Currie Business University, Lid., 
offers one week’s trial, with expert advice 

to possibilities of a prospective stu
dent’s success free of charge.

!In the matter of John H. Ttngley vs. Mar- 
et aL M. G. Teed moved to 

1 pro confeseo against the de-
Tinglev 

take the toil 
fendant Martha Ttngley for want of ap
pearance and for Judgment 
the cause of action against the infants, 
Henry, Jessie and Edith Tingley. Order 
granted.

tha
!

■ a very 
possible customers.

Subscribers who have announcements !

on affidavits of

s. W. McMACKIN,Officer McCollom knows the name of 
of the participants in last night’sone

fight on Germain street, and the offender 
will have to either swear out a warrant 
for the arrest of his last night’s oppon
ent or be locked up himself, charged with 
fighting on one of the public streets of 
the city.

There are many 
of the work that could be Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.one,
embers will not hesitate to avail them
selves of it. as

POLICE COURT THIS MORNING’S FIRE Bargains at Our Stores
THIS WEEK.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEThree drunks were fined $8 each In the 
police court this morning.

Herbert Lobb was reported by caretaker 
Burns for trotting a team of horses over the 
suspension bridge yesterday. The defend
ant stated that he was a driver for J. 8. 
Gibbon & Co. and that when crossing the 
track on Douglas Avenue near the bridge 
the neck yoke gave way and the cart, which 
was loaded with coal, ran upon the horses 
and started them going. He stated that he 
could not avoid the incident and after be
ing cautioned about defective harness bedng 
no excuse the matter was allowed to stand 
against him.

Man Who Discovered It Says He 
Saw Another Running From 
Burning Building.

Miss Ella Maggs of Sussex, who 
been visiting Miss Nina Dunlop, left Iasi 
evening for Baie Verte.

Miss Rose Cook of Guelph (Ont.) is 
spending a few days with friends in St. 
John.

G. Wilford Campbell and daughter, 
Miss Hazel Campbell, left for Halifax 
'this morning on the Boston train.

Win. H. Bus tin and family, who have 
been summering at Brown’s Flats, have 
returned to the city.

Arthur Putman of WolfviUe (N.S.) 
left on the Atlantic express for Moncton 
this morning for a few days’ visit. Mr. 
Putman arrived here on the Prince 
Rupert last night.

Rev. E. A. Wioher and wife left this 
morning for San Francisco.

Col. Tucker arrived from Ottawa this 
morning. He has been enjoying a fishing 
trip in the west.

Miss Maud Morris lew eg for Philadel
phia this evening, via Boston, by the Cal- 

Austiu. She has enjoyed three weeks 
of New Brunswick sccneiy and delightful 
weather. She returned evening from 
Fredericton and points of interest on the 
Rhine of America.

John E. Moore returned from Grand

vi n 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
_ only 12c. a jar. #

j i BUS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
(141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 

i f Meat and Fish Store, 70

f There was quite a blaze in the Mowry 
Safety Nut Factory, at the extreme end of 
Queen etreet, about two o’clock this 
morning.
one end of the building, and the fire was 
discovered by Robert McKinnon, whose 
home i« near the factory.

On gaining the street he said he saw a 
man running from the direction of the 
factory and saw him disappear around the 
first corner. Both machinery and stock 
were damaged.

The building is insured for $1,000 in the 
Western Fire Assurance Co.

$5.00.Falls yesterday.
Misses Mazie McLaughlin, Jennie Sieiit-i- 

ford and Je—lie Maxwell returned to the 
city Monday after spending a few weeks 
at Brown's Flats.

Miss Blanch H. Fairweather, who re
cently graduated from the Quincy (Mass.) 
hospital, arrived this morning on the 
steamer Calvin Austin, and left on the 

train for her home in Sussex.
B. S. Porter of Worcester (Mass.) ar- 

the steamer Cal-

The flames were confined to
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
In the CityLABOR DAY PICNIC We maKe the $5.00r

The steamer Elaine has been chartered 
to take the members of Exmouth street 
church Sunday school to Long Point, 
Belleisle Bay, on. Labor Day.

The steamer will leave her wharf at 
8.30 a/m., and will return about 8.30 p.m.

The date of the excursion being a holi
day, no doubt many will go with the ex
cursionists and enjoy this beautiful sail 
on the river.

... $5.00 

... $1.00Teeth without plates . .

r.rW«iliSÜ".
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

60c.

FREEi Consultation.................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
#27 Main at. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

’ (rived this morning on 
via Austin, and is visiting his nephew, 
Dr W. F. Roberts, Douglas avenue.

A. H. Baillie returned to Montreal last 
evening.

i

-

i
1 zÿjto V” *
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MILL END SALE.
t

Shaker Flannel, Remnants,
i to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, ;| pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 31 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Towelin.g. 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.
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